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T H E “ HOME P A P E R ” OF T H E M IDD LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY

ABOUT TOWN NOTES.

THE DEATH ROLL.

HIGH SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT.
Rev. Norman B. Stockett, rector of
St. James’ Episcopal church, Evansburg, delivered the baccalaureate ser
mon to the graduates'of the College
ville High School and their parents
and friends in Trinity Reformed
church, Sunday evening. He took for
his subject the “Battle. of .Life” and
imparted good advice to the members
of the class. There was music by the
Glee Club of the High School. Rev.
Wm. Clapp pronounced the benedic
tion. Class night exercises-^-program
announced last week, Wednesday even
ing, May 25.
This Thursday evening, May 26,
there will be a musical by the High
School Glee Club and Orchestra, when
a program of exceptional merit will be
presented.
Commencement exercises ■Friday
evening, May 27, at 8 p. m. The pro
gram will include an invocation by
Rev. W. O. Fegely; salutatory oration,
“Our Duty- to the Immigrant,” Vivian
H. Wismer; Oration, “Modern Needs
of Rural Education,” Milton B. Styer;
Reading, “The Black Horse and His
Rider, Sheppard; Valedictory Oration
the Gracious Prophet of the Whole
some Life,” E. Geraldine Ebert; Ad
dress, Hon Wm. F. Solly. Presenta
tion of diplomas, A. Di Fetterolf,
president of School Board; benedic
tion, Rev. Wm. B. Clapp. The music
will be furnished by the Apollo Or
chestra, of Norristown.

AMERICAN LEGION NOTES.

DRYS LOSING HOLD ON
RECENT CONFERENCE OF
NEWS FROM TRAPPE.
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.
CONGRESS.
National
Headquarters
of
t
h
e
Memorial Day
Mordecai M. Williams, of Pine
WOOD-USING INDUSTRIES
American
Legion
has
received
more
Town, died Sunday evening,’ aged 87
Washington, D. C., May 22.—Mem
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Next Monday, May 30.
Fifty board feet of lumber will
The Lehigh Valley Railroad has
than 1,100 signed resolutions calling bers of Congress are beginning to re
years. Services in St. Pauls Episcopal
Hallowed»be the memories
upon Congress for immediate legisla sent the dictation of the Anti-Saloon make a coffin. Penn’s Woods are pro Tyson entertained Mr. and Mrs. John laid off more than a dozen trainmen
church, Oaks, on Thursday at 2.30
tive aid to disabled veterans of the League. Some of them have re ducing about 50 board fet a year for Ashenfelter, Mrs. Harrison Alderfer, ° ? . ^ e Hazleton and Mahanoy di
o’clock; undertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
Of the departed ones
Misses Olga and Johanna Kirchoff vision since the repealing of the full
World War. Among the organiza cently expressed the opinion that the every person in the State., Our for and Mr. Walter Kirchoff.
crew law.
ests
supply
wood
enough
to
bury
our
Whose lives were sacrificed
tions which have shown the largest prohibition law is making the Uni
MEMORIAL DAY DOINGS.
people but not enough to kep them
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
D.
Brainard,
of
response
to
the
appeal
of
F.
W.
Gal
During wars waged for a greater
One set of triplets and seven sets of
ted States “a nation of crooks.”
alive. It takes more than 250 board Sayre, Pa., spent the week end with
Mr. Joseph M. Rogers, Literary Edi
braith, Jr., National Commander, are
twins
were brought to the baby wel
Reports
of
enforcement
officials
and
feet
to
do
that.
Freedom and more justice
tor of the Philadelphia Inquirer, will
Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely and Mrs. fare stations
Central Labor and Trade unions, the daily records provided by the
of the Reading Visiting
So
said
Governor
Sproul
at
the
re
deliver
a
memorial
address
in
Trin
Harry
Heim,
Miss
Stella
Heim
and
Chambers
of
Commerce,
Rotary
and
For humanity!
Nurses.
newspapers show very clearly that cent conference of wood-using indus
ity Reformed church, Skippack, 'on
Mr.
Carpenter,
pf
Philadelphia,
vis
Kiwanis clubs, Knights of Columbus, there are more violations of the pro
And hallowed be the
Sunday afternoon at 2.30. The cere
associations of public school teach hibition law in a day than of all the tries, called by him to consider the ited Rev. Fegely’s on Sunday.
Layton Elliot, of Chester, has on
mony of strewing flowers on soldiers
ers and principals, the American War other criminal statutes in a month. coming scarcity of timber, how it will
Memories of all the dear ones
■exhibition a sea turtle which he
Ground
was
broken
for
the
new
affect the business men of Pennsyl
graves will precede the address.
Mothers, Service Star Legion and
Both wets and drys, who differ over vania, and what can be done about it. school building on Monday. The work claims to be 240 years old and which
Who no longer behold
American Legion posts.
T^e Byron S. Fegely Post No. 119
the sincerity and efficiency of law of The conferenbearoused unusual inter will likely progress rapidly in the weighs 198 pounds.
The rising or
A. L. and friends will gather Memor
Five million poppies have been re ficers in atempting to shut off the est among the representatives of future.
Over a score of dogs have been kill
ial Day morning at 9 o’clock at the
~ The setting of the sun—
ceived
by the American-Franco Chil supply of liquor, agree as to one feat leading business concerns who attend
The final examinations given by ed by poisoned pieces of meat scat
Collegeville Fire Hall for the purpose
dren’s League for sale to American ure of the matter. This is the obvious ed, and it was voted unanimously to Prof. J. Horace Landis were conduct tered about West Chester sidewalks.
Who are beyond
of decorating of soldiers’ graves
Legion members and other ex-service fact that the attempt to enforce the hold another in 1922.
ed at the public school last Friday
this community.
The sowing .and the reaping
Daniel Swavely, a Reading trolley
men on Memorial Day. The League, Volstead law has provoked a great
Among the firms represented at the and Saturday to pupils of the ninth
car motorman, was fined $6.25 for
deal more disorder and general un conference were: Bethlehem Steel qnd tenth grades.
which
is
the
American
branch
of
La
And the sorrows and the weeping
NEW CHURCH BUILDING FOR
failing to heed traffic" signals and the
Ligue Americaine-Francaise des En- satisfactory result than were antici Company; Midvale Steel & Ordnance
Of earthly existence.
The Boy Scout troop has just pur company will appeal the case.
pated by either.
COLLEGEVILIyE.
fants,
will
devote
the
proceeds
of
the
Company;
Lehigh
Coal
&
Navigation
*
*
*
*
From many sections of the coun Company; Berwind-White Company; chased a new bugle.
poppy sale to French war orphans.
Ground has been broken on a lot
Samuel Roberts, of Norristown,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Cole and daugh
try
come every day reports that tend J. E. Baker Company; Landis Machine
Misses Hannah and Emma Keely,
If the Detroit Tigers don’t win the to encourage the belief that the Company; Milton Manufacturing of Schwenksville, and Mr. C. W. was re-elected president of the Mont
ter, of Philadelphia, are spending fronting on Main street, Collegevill
American League baseball pennant, it Eighteenth amendment and Volstead Company; Lovell Manufacturing Com Getty, of Chicago, 111., were the guests gomery County Manufacturer’s As
some time with Mr. and Mrs. Oliver for the construction of a building for
St. Clare’s Catholic congregation. To
sociation at its annual meeting in
Will not be the- fault of the Ameri enforcement act are held in the ut pany; Pennsylvania Railroad System; of Mrs. Susan Wanner on Sunday.
Grimley.
Pottstown.
Rev. Wm. Busser, who has for some
can
Legion.
Nine
members
of
the
most
contempt.
While
thousands
of
Pittsburgh & Lake Erie Railroad Com
Mrs. Jonas Cassel and Mrs. T. years worked zealously for St. Clare1
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Rommel
team will join Charles A. Learned arrests are reported in the various pany; and the Philadelphia & Read
Drinking iodine from a bottle she
Doherty, of Hamburg, Conn., are visit belongs much’credit for the material
and daughter, Ruth, of Harrisburg,
post
on
American
Legion
Day,
May
States,
the
number
of
convictions
is
found, Virginia, 2-year-old daughter
ing Railway Company.
ing Mrs. Kathryn Moyer for §ome ization of the new church edifice. The
are
spending
some
time
with
Mr.
and
28. Ty Cobb, a captain in the chem almost negligible even when the proof
of Arlington Freese, of Potstown, was .
The conference asserted that wood
time.
plans are for a building -35x100 with
ical warfare service during the war, of violation is of such a convincing is the most generally used of all ma Mrs. Fred Rommel.
rushed to a, hospital and her life was
Mrs. F. H. Smiley and daughter an annex 27x56. There will be a base'
is one of the Michigan post’s best •(character as to justify conviction terials; that Pennsylvania is now de
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Keyser and saved.
ment
auditorium
with
a
seating
ca
lone, attended the birthday anniver
boosters.
in the ordinary criminal case.
forested and unable to supply more daughters, of Norristown, visited Mrs.
sary celebration of Girard College on parity of 300. The walls will be of
Mrs. Maria Frederick, 85 years old,
Leaders
of
the
Anti-Saloon
League
than one-fifth of" the lumber without Sallie Thomas on Sunday.
The
general
Electric
Company
in
Chestnut Hill graystone and the archi
of
Pennsburg, suffered a compound
Thursday.
movement
are
inclined
to
place
the
re
which her people cannot do business;
Erie, Pa., will present an American
Mrs. Fred Rommel spent Monday fracture of the arm when she fell
tecture of the building, when finish
TEACHERS’ EXAMINATIONS.
sponsibility
for
this
on
law
officers
of
that an ample supply of wood is es in Philadelphia.
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Miller and daugh ed, will be of Gothic style. F. Shuler,
flag and post standard to the post
while feeding the cmckens in the rear
J. Horace Landis, County Superin of the American Legion formed among various grades of the national, State sential not only to the prosperity but
ter spent Sunday in Philadelphia.
of Norristown, has the general con
of her Main street property.
Mr.
and
Mrs;
Guy
Johnson
and
Nor
and
municipal
service,
who
are
held
tendent
has
arranged
places
and
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish and tract. The plumbing, heating, and times for holding examinations of its employees. _ A memorial will be to be either derelict in duty or lacking to the very existence of agriculture, ris Johnson spent Sunday with Mr.
Paul Rohrbach was the first Read
children, M iss. Vera Flagg and Mr. wiring will be done by George F public school teacherjs thruout the dedicated to employees of the company in sympathy with the spirit of the law industry, transportation, and business and Mrs. Howard Beyer at Willow
in all its branches; and that the
ing man arrested as a draft dodger,
Elmer Vosburg were the guests of Mr. Clamer, of Collegeville. The cost county. Teachers for a number of who died in action.
Grove.
itself. Federal officials, in and out
his name appearing on the Govern
and Mrs. William Allen, of Philadel of the edifice will be about $27,000.
“As time passes, I havei grown of Washington, make little conceal sources of lumber in States upon
districts, including Collegeville, Low
which Pennsylvania now depends are
The contract for the borough’s new ment list, and taken to Fort duPont,
more
and
more
proud
of
my
part
in
phia, on Sunday.,
ment of their displeasure at being on the verge of exhaustion.
er Pra.vidence, Norriton East and
school building has been awarded to Del.
MEETING OF CIVIC CLUB.
West, and Worcester meet the Super the founding of the American Legion,” functions in trying to enforce the
Miss Eleanor and Master Charles
Thirty-three
States
containing
threeHoward
Shallcross, contractor and
The regular meeting of the Civic intendent at the Court House, on June said Assistant Secretary of the Navy law.,
While looking for automobile
Pugh spent the week end! in Rutledge
fourths of our people and producing builder of Graterford. The cost of
Theodore
Roosevelt
Jr.,
in
present
Club
of
Collegeville
will
be
held
on
The Treasury Department is trying nine-tenths of the manufactured pro the structure will be $1 1 ,200, exclu thieves State Policeman Langhorne
10; for Perkiomen and Skippack and
with relatives.
Thursday.afternoon at 3 o’clock in the other districts at Schwenksville, on ing’ two silk flags to the National to unload the responsibility for this
arrested two men Who proved to be
Mrs. A. J. Madin and daughter ,1 Mrs. Fire hall, Collegeville. As there will June 17; for Trappe, Limerick and Press Club Post of the Legion in undertaking on the Attorney Gener ducts of America are already depen sive of heating and electric lighting deserters from-the army.
fixtures.
dent
on
supplies
from
outside
their
Johnson, and Mr. R. M. Simmers, of be no meetings of the Club during other districts at Swamp school build Washington, D. C. The presentation al’s office, while the latter department
Phoenixville, visited Mr. and Mrs. June, July and August, it is especially ing, June 14,
A pair of otters have been located
Keystone Grange will hold a festi
ceremonies were attended by a large is perfectly willing to permit the own borders. Pennsylvania is one of
them. The time is almost here when
John Freed on Sunday.
group
of high government officials.
desired that all the members arrange
financial branch of the Government Pennsylvania dealers can get the lum val on the lawn of their hall, Saturday in a pond along the Brandywine near
Chadds Ford and are being protected
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Clamer enter to attend this meeting. The Club is
Twenty posts of the American Le- to act as buffer between the promo ber directly or indirectly necessary evening, June 4. Don’t forget the date. by
CONSOLIDATION OF UPPER
residents.
starting a new year, and all mem
tained relatives over the week end.
Preaching services will be held in
gion and sixty-three units of its Wo ters of the Anti-Saloon League and for your business only by bringing
PROVIDENCE SCHOOLS.
bers are asked to kindly bring their
the
ingenious
citizens
who,
having
the
United
Evangelical
church
on
men’s
Auxiliary
were
chartered
dur
it 3,000 miles.
Margaret and Robert Miller are next year’s dues with them or send
no respect for the law itself, resort to
At a recent meeting of the School ing the week ended May 13.
Aleardy cross ties for Philadelphia Sunday, May 29, at 2.30 p. m.; Sun TRUCK LADEN WITH ALCOHOL
spending the week at Glen Farm.
them to the treasurer, Miss Hattie Board of Upper Providence, held at
every* device to discredit it.
street railways and mine props for the day school at 1.30 p. m.; C. E. on
HELD UP
Mrs. G. L. Omwake' and children Fetterolf, at their earliest convenience the Mennonite schoolhouse, the matter
The more candid of the dry agita anthracite field are being imported Saturday evening at 7.45 p. m. Every
GREAT C. E. RALLY AT PALM.
spent Friday and Saturday in Phila The speaker of the afternoon will be of consolidating the schools of the
tors admit that the attempt to enforce from the Pacific Coast. It takes just body welcome.
Held up by motor bandits who stòle
Principal I. F. Seiverling, whoe sub township was affirmatively acted upon.
delphia.
his truck carrying twenty drums of
An unusual opportunity was given the law to date has been a failure. about double the amount of wood pro
Mr.
Aaron
Embody
and
Mrs.
Eliza
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wenhold vis ject will be, “The Efficiency of Co This will mean, in due time, four to the people of the Perkiomen valley They further admit that the present duced in the whole State of Pennsyl beth Wise, of Pottstown, were guests denatured alcohol, valued at $20,000,
operation.”
schoolrooms at Oaks, a four-room ad to hear Dr. Clark, the founder of the year will mark the critical stage in vania to supply timber for its an of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Rambo, Sun Charles Abrams, of 4605 South Percy
ited in Schwenksvijle on Sunday.
dition to the Mont Clare school house, C. E. He spoke in Palm Schwenk- the experiment to convert the liberal thracite mines alone.
street, Philadelphia, and his compan
day afternoon.
Mrs. J. G. Madden, of New York,
A CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS.
and a new building with four or six felder church op Sunday, May 22. He American spirit into a prosscriptive
ions were bound, gagged and blind
Almost one-quarter of all the lum
spent Friday w ith, Mr. and Mrs. F.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Casey enter folded by the outlaws, thrown into a
rooms in the northern end of the spoke at both the afternoon and even one. For the present they* have their b er consumed in this Commonwealth
The
American
Red
Cross
has
never
H. Smiley.
the following guests on Sun touring car and put out at Sanatoga,
been called upon to perform a more township. The state will pay one-half ing sessions of the Perkiomen valley attention centred on New York city, goes into boxes, crates, and other tained
where the agencies of the State and packages—more than for any other day: Mr. and Mrs. Milton Brey, Mrs. where they were tied to a telgraph
Mr. and. Mrs. O. Grimley and fam important piece of work than at the of the cost of transportation of pupils branch rally.
ily visited in Trappe on Sunday.
In the afternoon Dr. Clark told muncipa’l governments are making an -use except building construction. Each Charles Bowker and children Robert pole. This whs the story of Abrams,
present emergency call for two million and one-half of the minimum teach
apparently sincere effort to compel an adult in the State uses yearly about and Frances, of Norristown, Mr. and who went to Pottstown early Friday
ers’
salaries.
The
money
needed
to
Mrs. Katharine Springer, of Skip- children’s garments and two hundred provide for the additional new room about the founding of the first C. E. obedignee of the law.
double his or her weight of paper, and Mrs. William Engle, of Royersford, morning and enlisted the aid of Ser
Society. It was founded on Febru
pack visited her sister Miss Kratz and fifty thousand layettes.
and Mr. and Mrs. William Zollers and geant Stillwell, of the State Police.
The importance of this experiment .paper is a product of the forest.
required to be supplied, under consoli ary 2, 1881 in the parsonage of WilThe
future
civilization
of
thei
world
during the past week.
William Zollers, Jr., of Collegeville. Abrams was on his way from Phila
is
admitted
by
the
dry
leaders.
They
Every
man
at
the
conference
was
dation
will
no
doubt
be
raised
by
a
liston Congregational church, Port
is threatened if the lives and health
Mrs. H. D. Rushong spent the week of some millions of babies and little bond issue. The action of the School land, Maine. Dr. Clark said that be say that if the law can be enforced convinced, I believe, that not a single
Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Allebach and delphia to Shenandoah. Because of
end in Chester.
children are not preserved. Ninety-five Directors of Upper Providence in tak fore he started this Society he had in New York it can be enforced thru- business in Pennsylvania could be daughters Margaret and Grace and the value of the cargo the owner fol
out the country. They have not defi conducted for twenty-four hours with
lowed the truck in an automobile. Ac
ing this step toward the consolidation
Mrs. H. Rimby visited relatives in per cent, of the children left after the of the schools, deserves to be heart tried musical clubs, literary and de nitely made up their minds, however, out the help of the forest. Nothing Miss Clai'a Miller motoi'ed to Willow cording to Abrams the bandits must
Grove, on Sunday.
bating societies, but that these failed
war in Eastern Europe are tubercular.
Sumneytown on Sunday.
have waylaid the touring car, for he
Millions of these will die before ma ily commended and supported by the to give the young people the religious whether the State enforcement law re can be produced,- manufactured, ad
did not know what because of the rear
Miss Hart and Russel Stearly, of turity.
citizens of the township. At the same enthusiasm which they needed. He cently put into operation will result in vertised, transported, or delivered
without wood. Not one of your own OLD DOG LAW IN FORCE UNTIL guard. While running thru a railroad
Areola, spent Sunday with Mrs. KathThere will be a meeting at the home meeting of the Board the tax rate for finally started the Christian Endeav the vindication of their hopes.
The failure of the various enforce employes could eat a meal, sleep in a
arch near the Reading Fair Grounds,
• erine Dewane.
of Mrs. C. V. Tower on Friday, May the ensuing year was fixed at 10 mills; or. It was started on February 2,
1922.
ment
agencies
in
all
parts
of
the
coun
Abrams says seven bandits leaped
room,
wear
a
suit
of
clothes,
or
do
a
male
poll
tax,
$5.00
y
female,
$1.00.
and the first prayermeeting was held
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Undercoffler 27, at 3 o’clock,, in order that arrange
Altho Governor William C. Sproul from a high-powered car and demhndFebruary 4, in which each member try has prepared them for revolt day’s work without wood. Without
and family ^motored to Camp Delmont ments may be made to provide for our
FARMS SOLD.
participated. Since then C. E. has among members of Congress who supplies from the forest your business, has signed the bill placing the super ed he stop the truck. Abrams and
allotment. The Collegeville Branch
, on Sunday.
spead
to every country in the world have heretofore been agreeably docile like every other bsuiness in the State, vision and enforcement of the licen his helper were bound, gagged and
Suburban real estate brokers Reese
Mr. and Mrs. Nevin Renninger and and its Auxiliaries have always com
to the dictates of the Anti-Saloon would have to stop. This concerns sing of dogs in Pennsylvania directly blindfolded and placed in the car, two
their allotment, and I hope & Linderman of Norristown report except Paraguay, and the societies League.
Some of these Congress you directly, for unless I am entirely in charge of the Secretary of Agri of the thieves running away with the
Mabel and Elizabeth Renninger were pleted
that we will not be found lacking now, the following farm sales: The J. M. number 80,000.
men, reading the signs of the times, mistaken, your business is really just culture, yet this law does not be truck.
the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. It is important that eyery woman
Dr.
Clark
spoke
for
some
length
Shantz farm of 15 acres near Limer
are beginning to exhibit a tendency as dependent: upon the forest as any come effective until January 15, 1922.
Prank Tyson, of Schwenksville.
come to the meeting on Friday.
ick with equipment to J. Fred Fiske upon the Jr. C. E. pledge. It asks to revolt against proposals devised saw mill th at ever cut logs,
The old Dog Law of 1917 is therefore
Mrs. Woolf and son spent the past
Get out your knitting needles. We of Johnstown, Penna.; the Emerick that we should pray and read the
the dry leaders to make the Vol
A alarming scarcity of wood is in full force during the remainder of FREE EDUCATION IN FORESTRY
week at Fox Chase, Phila.
have plenty of wool to be knitted into Koeian farm of 13 acres near Here Bible every day. It is absolutely ne by
stead act as oppressive as possible.
Harrisburg, Pa., May 23.—A free
clearly in sight, and burning the the present year and its enforcement
Mr. and Mrs. Dore and daughter, of stockings and sweaters for children, ford, Berks county, to H. C. Williams cessary that Christians- should do this.
woods is the rason. Forest fires have will be just as vigorous as a year education in forestry is offered the
The
pledge
also
says
that
we
will
Any
one
having
garments
for
men,
of New York city; the Peter J. Faust
Trenton, N. J., visited Mr. and Mrs.
young men of Pennsylvania by the
women, or children, should send them farm of 80 acres near Hosensack, Le strive to do whatever He (Christ) SPECIAL INFORMATION FOR DOG reduced one-sixth of the area of our ago.
P. A. Mertz over the week end.
State Department of Forestry. Gif
State
to
worthless
barrens.
BecauSe
It
still
remains
thé
duty
of
the
local
to Mrs. C. V. Tower to be forwarded high county, to Paul E. Hersh of Al would have us do. Is there anything
OWNERS AND SPORTSMEN.
of forest fires our business men are constable, and will so remain under ford Pinchot, the Chief' Forester, to
Paul Miller, of Girard College, vis to the American Red Cross. The only lentown; the Fred J. Weiss property that we can do for Christ that we
Some years ago the Legislature confronted with acute shortage of a the new act which becomes effective day announced that competitive exited his grandmother, Mrs. Madden requirements are that each garment in East Greenville to Dr. Edward are unwilling to do for Him ? The
passed
an Act making it unlawful to material without which they cannot next year, to prosecute the owner of aminiations will be held June 16 and
one day last week.
shall be perfectly clean. The College Rufus Sibley of Philadelphia; the John only way to have a strong church in
permit
dogs
to chase game during the get along. Yet Pennsylvania has land the unlicensed dog or the dog that is 17, at Harrisburg, for free -scholar
the
future
is
to
train
our
youth.
We
ville
Branch
will
make
the
necessary
Mrs. J. W. Clawson spent Thursday
H. Bauer farm near Pennsburg to Geo.
breeding
season.
At that time the enough good for nothing but to grow permitted to run at large in viola ships to the State Forest Academy, at
must
begin
with
the
Jr.
Society.
Old
repairs.
in Pottstown.
Welsh of Delaware county, the Laura
Mont Alto.
only
penalty
was
the
danger of hav trees to make us self-supporting in tion of the provisions of the act.
ELIZABETH B. TOWER.
K. Burkert property at West Point to er ones may be in the Society but we ing a dog killed. Later the Legisla wood if fires are kept out. To ‘do
The ten highest men will be ap
Mrs. P. A. Mertz entertained the
must
be
sure
that
the
younger
peo
the Misses O’Donnell, of Worcester
pointed to the Forest Academy where
Bridge Club on Friday night.
ture amended the game law so that so is an absolute and most pressing
ple
get
their
share
of
the
work.
DAYLIGHT SAVING.
township; the Thomas Berks farm of
STATE COLLEGE NOTES.
they will begin their study of forestry
The Junior societies then presented a penalty could also be, imposed upon necessity.
Miss Lola Huttel spent Sunday in
Since Philadelphia has adopted day 21 acres in Worcester township to
next September. A further test of
The
Department
of
Forestry
has
un
the owners or persons harboring dogs
For
the
first
time
in
its
history
the
Dr.
Clark
with
a
gold
eversharp
lead
Souderton.
light saving there promises to be Morris Case of Philadelphia; the Shelchasing game after notice in writing dertaken to call the attention of the Pennsylvania State College will six week’s work will be given on one
pencil.
In
the
evening
he
was
pre
Dr. and Mrs. Smith spent Friday much inconvenience saddled upon the lenberger property in Pennsburg to sented with a Perkiomen Valley ban from the Gome Commission or anyone business men of Pennsylvania to this award the degree of Chemical En of the State Forests.
inhabitants of Montgomery county, Andrew Oberle of East Greenville.
Young men between the ages of
in Philadelhpia.
ner bearing the date of his visit. The whose duty it is to protect game and threat against their own prosperity gineer to one of its graduates. He is
in the m atter of meeting railroad
18 and 25 who have completed a four
Miss Louise Boehler, of Philadel trains, and otherwise. There . are DEATH OF F. B. WONSETTLER. Junior banner was awarded to the wild birds. The T921 Legislature has and the welfare of the whole State. Charles A. Lambert, of Wilmington, years’ high school course and who
further amended the game law in this We must put an end to this forest fire Del., ’ and the special privilege was
Ironbridge Junior Society.
phia, was the week end guest of Miss bound to be numerous complications.
respect, known as Section 26 of the embargo on timber production, for to granted by the unanimous vote of have had experience, in farming, lum
Franklin B. Wonsetler, of the firm
In
his
address
in
the
evening
Dr.
Mae Hunsicker.
The daylight saving plan goes into of Coleman and Wonsettler, insurance
Act of June 7, 1917 so that it is no do so is only business common sense. the faculty because of special work in bering, surveying and other forms of
Clark
brought
greetings
from
C.
E.
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MEMORIAL DAY.
The approach of another Memorial Day invites such consider
ations respecting the forthcoming event as may. lead to helpful sug
gestions and conclusions.
The placing of floral emblems and flags upon the graves of the
heroic dead, upon the final resting places of all who once mingled with
the living and epdeared themselves to those near them, by
their devotion to duty, and by their sacrifices in behalf of others, is
a beautiful and praiseworthy custom. To cherish the memory of de
parted ones who gave their lives, their all, in loyal defense of their
country and their homes is the expression of a noble sentiment, but,
to m a i n t a i n by serious thought and deed the cause and the principles
for which human life was sacrificed is, after all, the most exalted
and the most effectual way to emphasize the remembrances of the
living for those who paid the penalty of death for their faithfulness
in war times. To bedeck mounds with flags and flowers and p a i l to
do one’s part in sustaining that for which the once living and now
dead made their supreme sacrifice is barely more -than mere
sentimentality.
Those who gave their lives, during the revolutionary period, in
the establishment of the American Republic, in rearing the stand
ard of rightful liberty of thought and speech and action, gave their
all for the good of generations yet unborn. Are the principles of
liberty and justice, as proclaimed by our forefathers really cherished
and applied as they should be in 1921? Are we Americans as
honest and as true as we are under serious obligations to be in sup
porting and defending, in time of peace,, the liberty and the justice
which make for rational and raôral enlightenment and genuine
human progress ? Are we frequently not derelict in the perform
ance of our duty ?
The great sacrifice of human life during the civil war period
was wrought, primarily, to determine whether our nation sjiould be
permanently indissoluble or whether it should be permanently
divided and, secondarily, to abolish slavery— to destroy the barter
and trade in human flesh. The solidarity of- the union of states
was established and the auction block of slavery ceased to mock and.
defy the Declaration of Independence. However, just so long as it
remains a popular procedure to enslave human brains with myths
and superstitions— to insist that credulity shall darken and enslave
rather than that the torch of reason and liberty shall illumine and
set free the minds of men and women, just so long will a form of
human slavery, reeking with injustice, continue to thrive on Ameri
can soil. In paying homage to the relatively few remaining sur
vivors of the civil conflict, and in placing flags upon the graves of
the departed participants in the great fratricidal war, let the cause
for which they gave their service be reflected upon ; let a sober
thought be given to existing dangers which beset bur national life—
dangers which threaten national decadence.
Millions of the best of our American boys became, through the
exercise of governmental power at Washington, engulfed in the
maelstrom of blood and misery of the world war, so that autocracy
might be smitten to death and the earth be made <fsafe for
Democracy.” The remains of many thousands of our boys are now
interred in foreign territory, and many thousands more also gave
their liyes in helping to save Europe and, perhaps, the United States
from the iron heel of autocratic tyranny and plunder. Thus far
only a partial victory has been achieved, and it is by no means
a s s u r e d that our boys have not died in vain; that all the misery and
suffering inflicted upon the survivors of the dead, was not an awful
infliction without the sure recompense of a safer and more humane
world for the present and future generations. Thus far, since the
cessation of hostilities, the United States government, after encour
aging and compelling the slaughter of American boys, has been
standing apart and alone from the other allied powers respecting the
Versailles Treaty and the League of Nations established, to preserve
the peace of thé world and the unification of a l l the allied powers, and
has thus far f a i l e d to take a single step toward the disarmament of
the nations of the earth. Shame! oh! sham e!! Thus far partisan
politics, partisan hatreds, partisan ambitions, partisan lust, partisan
spleen, and the venomous diatribes of a Harvey I now unjustly robed
with ambassadorial power with winch to further besmirch and dis
grace our country) have been of more consequence than the cause
for which the lives of our American boys were destroyed by
authority of the United States government.
Surely, garland the graves of our departed boys with flags and
flowers, but while loving hands are thus engaged let every American
citizen worthy of his native land, worthy of the priceless heritage
bequeathed by our forefathers, worthy of the gifts of blood shed for
humanity in the world war, vow— thrice vow— that, in^dayssoon to
come, i t s h a l l b e k n o w n t o a l l t h e w o r l d that our boys d i d n o t
i n v a i n give their lives, their all, in their struggle for the safety of
human life and the permanent establishment of liberty and justice.
-------
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AMBASSADOR H A R V EY ’S ULTIMATUM.
At the dinner of welcome by the Pilgrims’ Society to the
American Ambassador, George Harvey, in Loudon, May 19, the
members of the international club were informed by the new Am
bassador that the United States will never join the League of Nations.
He spoke with presumptious audacity and assurance. His flings at
former President Wilson were commensurate with his vitriolic vin
dictiveness. A nasty spectacle! A United States Ambassador to
England posing as a self-constitutc l, egoistic, and assininic spokes
man for the government at Washington ! Those who are responsi
ble for such a contemptible misfit in high official life, are welcome to
all the satisfaction they can derive from the output .of his ranting
brain and vicious tongue. Speaking of the Ambassador’s address,
Senator Hitchcock of Nebraska says: “ H is address was filled with
improprieties. His attempt to commit- Harding’s Administration to
his own narrow and extreme views on the League of Nations may
succeed. I shall be very much surprised, however, if President
Harding gave him the authority to do so. Neither the Ambassador
to Great Britain nor the Ambassador to any other country is the one
to announce the foreign policy of the United States.”
---------------0 ---------------

DEATH OF CHIEF JUSTICE WHITE.
The death of Chief Justice White, of the United States Supreme
Court, removes a very prominent figure from the judiciary of the
nation. A member of the highest judicial tribunal of the nation for
27 years, he distinguished himself as a jurist of very capable attain
ments and broad and deep legal vision in the realm of constitutional
law.
------ —

0---------------

F rom the Philadelphia Inquirer: “ I come to England as an un
alloyed American,” said Ambassador Harvey in his London address.
He might have said it with better grace had he gone there on an
American steamship instead of sailing under a foreign flag.

Dredging of Gold in Placer Ground
and the many large nuggets found in this district.
The property extends a distance of over 2 miles in
length, east and west, and nearly 2 miles in width, north
and south, with several great wide gulches running di
rectly into and through this vast acreage, therefore, lies
in the very heart and natural flow of gold as it Was wash
ed down from the Santa Rita mountains for thousands of
years past,
The United States* Government Bulletin No. 582, and
the State of Arizona Bulletin No. 10, show the gold bear
ing gravels of the Greaterville district to be exceedingly
rich. Both these reports show that more than $7,000,000
in gold was washed out by the early day workers by
crude hand methods, the pick, shovel, rocker and pan, and
that engineers who have examined th è 'deposits estimate
there is still $75,000,000 to $100,000,000 in gold to be wash
ed out of the gravels in these shallow placers by modern
methods.
Experienced engineers and practical gold placer men
who have examined this wonderfully rich property, were
pleased and surprised to find the gravel beds so rich in
gold' and the ease with which the gold could be recovered.
It is our purpose to install^ with the proceeds of the
sale of this block of stock, our first dredge, and to add the
second and third dredges as soon as possible thereafter.
Our first dredge will have a rated capacity of 100,000
cubic yards per month, and based upon the tests of the
property, resulting in an average'of 68.54 cents per cubic
yard, and a cost of operation of not over 6 % cents per
cubic yard, should net the Company about $62,000 per
month or $744,000 per year; in actual practice, however,
dredges of a rated capacity of .100,000 cubic yards per
month, have handled as much as 150,000 cubic yards per
month in ground similar to ours and we should readily do
at least as well, thus adding 50% to the above estimate
or $1,116,000 net profit per annum on our capitalization of
$1,750,000.
It is well known that in actual dredging operations
it has generally been found th at the values of the testing
of a placer property are constantly being exceeded; in
many cases as much as 50 to 75 per cent, which would
still further, increase our profits.
We believe you will agree with us that it is an un
usually sound and profitable business investment to send
$1,750,000 out after $40,000,000 or more of “MINED” and
“MILLED” GOLD that is loosely mixed with sand and
gravel to a depth of only 18 feet, when the giant dredge
has proven its low operating cost in recovering gold in
many instances for about 10 cents on the dollar, leaving
about 90 cents clear profit. There is certainly very large
profits in recovering
cents worth of gold from a cubic
yard of gravel, at a dredging cost of about 6 % cents.
THERE IS NO BUSINESS IN THE WORLD THAT
WILL COMPARE, point for point, with a good gold dredg
ing enterprise, as to safety and large and quick profits. IT
IS LIKE THE SECURITY OF A BOND SHOWING UN
USUAL RETURNS IN DIVIDENDS.
HERE ARE A FEW INSTANCES as to the efficiency
of the giant gold dredge in washing 25 to 50 cent goldbearing gravel. LET THEM TELL THEIR OWN IN
TERESTING DIVIDEND STORY.

The latest models known as “DREDGE BATTLE
SHIPS” have placed the industry on a FACTORY BASIS.
Dig a pit in a gold-bearing gravel bed; in this dry
hole build a dredge, fill the pit with water until it floats;
start the dredge and let it dig its own river or pond. That
in a nut-shell, is the gold dredge method.
Twenty years ago it was just an idea; it is to-day
solving, wonderfully, the problem of recovery of the pre
cious metal from deposits of sand and'gravel.
The business is not quartz or deep gold mining. It
pays better profits but entails NONE OF THE RISKS
OF MINING. It cannot be classed as mining any more
than the counting of gold money in a bank can be called
mining.
EVERY ELEMENT OF RISK CAN BE practically
ELIMINATED from the enterprise. The business can
be made safer and more certain of QUICK and DEFINITE
PROFITS than ANY OTHER BUSINESS ON EARTH,
no matter what it is.
Gold dredging eliminates all the hazard and costly
processes that are a part of all quartz or deep gold mines,
such as searching for hidden veins in solid rock thousands
of feet below the surface of the ground—trying to over
come the many freaks of nature such as losing or fault
ing of the vein, changing in character of the mineral, etc.
And the many costly processes—mining at great depth,
timbering crushing, milling and transporting the ore to
smelter, the employment of a great number of miners
(some deep mines employ 3,000 men) and lastly the build
ing of a mill and equipping it with machinery which often
costs many millions of dollars, and a long wait of 5, 10 ,
15 years for dividends.
In gold dredging you do not have to “mine” the gold
because it is ALREADY- “mined”; you do not have to
“mill” it because it is ALREADY “milled.” You put it
through no processes because it is ALREADY in its free
and natural state, ready to send to the UNITED STa TES
MINT. The gold dredge works on top of the ground, in
open day light, nothing hidden, nothing, technical, nothing
complicated and Expensive. And a reliable dredge builder
will construct a dredge on the ground it is to operate in
the very short time of only 4 or 5 months, which means
QUICK PROFITS for the investor.
The picture above shows a modern giant dredge—a
“FLOATING GOLD FACTORY” in its artificial lake or
pond, and what gravel it digs from in front is thoroughly
washed as it passes through the dredge to the rear, thus
the dredge digs its own pond which carries it all over
the property until all' the gold is washed or dredged out of
the entire acreage.
A “GOLD DREDGE FACTORY” has no competition,
is not influenced by transportation, politics, supply and
demand, trusts, bad times, wars, or even the worst -of
panics. While other industries are running part time or
closed down, reducing or passing dividends, the gold
dredge operates steadily year in and year out turning out
its golden stream of dividends regardless of any and all
conditions.
A gold dredge has only 4 simple and economical oper
ations, viz; digging the gravel; washing the gold from it;
recovering the gold on tables by mercury or quick-silver,
and stacking the washed gravel, minus its gold content, to
the rear of the dredge, all at the LOW cost of from 3
to 6 cents per cubic yard. It requires but 3 to 4 men to
operate a dredge which handles as nfany yards of gravel
in 24 hours as 1,000 men can handle by hand work with
pick, shovel, rocker and pan. It’s a quantity proposition,
pure and simple. Work the gold-bearing gravel by hand
and make a day’s wage or work the same gravel by the
giant dredge with returns of thousands of dollars daily.
Gravel which contains but 10 to 15 cents in gold per
cubic yard is being dredged at a GOOD PROFIT.
THE SATURDAY EVENING POST, SEPT 30, 1916
says: “A dredge may be made to pay when the dirt it
handles averages as little as 10 cents worth of recoyerable
gold to the cubic yard of material.”
COLEMAN & REITZE, 50 BROAD ST., NEW YORK
CITY, a reliable bond house, says: “When it is said that
gravel which averages not more than 8 to 10 cents per
cubic yard will show a profit of more than 100 %, it can
readily be seen how fine the cost-has been cut and how
effective the operation must be.’
“A bed of gravel of normal extent which will run
40 to 75 cents per cubic yard is among THE MOST PRO
DUCTIVE AND BEST PAYING OF EARTH’S INVEST
MENTS. It is a mathematical proposition and there is no
form of investment which can possibly be safer than to
put a dredge up against a bank of gravel which has been
tested and which merely has to extract the gold from a
given amount of material; knowing before hand, what
that material is, and TO A FRACTION OF A CENT
WHAT THE COST OF EXTRACTION WILL BE.”
GEO. B. MASSEY, CHICAGO, ILL., a reliable dredge
engineer, says: “The lowest value on any ground being
worked successfully to-day is -7 cents a yard. The aver
age gold values, in the California grounds are about 15
cents a yard; the average dredging cost about 5 cents a
yard. The industry has been a marked and entire success
in California, but PRACTICALLY NO STOCK IN THE
COMPANIES HAS BEEN AVAILABLE TO THE PUB
LIC.” (There are about 59 operating dredges in Cali
fornia.
The TOTAL COST OF RECOVERING THE GOLD
on the ENTIRE PROPERTY, by separating it from the
gravel by the modern giant dredge, CAN BE KNOWN
WITH WONDERFUL EXACTNESS.
The price of pure gold is always $20.67 an ounce; it
is fixed by international law, and there is, and always will
be, a ready cash market for all that can be produced.
There is no other industry on earth in which YOU
CAN ESTIMATE WITH SAFETY, FOR YEARS .ahead,
JUST WHAT YOUR BUSINESS WILL PRODUCE- each
year; WHAT IT WILL COST TO PRODUCE IT; WHAT
THE CASH SELLING PRICE WILL BE and YOUR
CONSEQUENT NET PROFIT.
With these facts before you, it can readily be seen
why gold dredging is the safest and most profitable in
dustry in the world, and why large capital is so eager
to grasp every gold dredging proposition in sight, thereby
leaving the average investor out.
THE UNION CONSTRUCTION CO., SAN FRAN
CISCO, CALIF., which is one of the oldest dredge build
ers, says, “As an investment, dredging appeals to capital,
FOR THE REASON THAT A CERTAIN BODY OF
GRAVEL CAN BE PROSPECTED BY MEANS OF
SHAFTS OR DRILL HOLES, AND ITS MINERAL CON
TENTS DETERMINED WITH ABSOLUTE CER
TAINTY.”

American Dredge Co. in washing about 25c ground paid
first year 50%
Oroville Dredge Co. in washing 32c ground (extra heavy
costs) paid first year 57%
Oroville Gold Dredge Co. in washing 18c ground, earned
first year 68%
Derry Ranch Gold Dredge Co. in washing 25c ground, paid
first year 75%
California’s Co’s gold dredging operations in 1916, in
washing ground averaging 13c, paid over 100%
Oro Dredge Co. in washing about 50c ground, paid yearly
for 4 years 275%
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7.80 p, m . Services ev ery S un d ay evening
a t 7.80; s h o rt serm on a n d good m usic by
th e choir. A ll m ost c o rdially in v ite d .
A ugustus L u th e ra n C hurch,#T ra p p e , Rev.
W. O. Fegley, pastor, S unday School a t 8
o ’clock; p re ac h io g a t 10.16; E v en in g services
a t 7.20; T each ers’ m ee tin g on W ednesday
evening.
St. L u k e ’s Reform ed C hurch, T rappe, Rev.
S. L. Messing©r, I>. D., p asto r. Sunday
School a t 8.46 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10 a. m.
a n d 7.46 p. m . ^Meeting of th e Jurilor
League a t 2 p. m . M eeting of th e H eidel
berg League a t fi p. m . B ible S tudy
m ee tin g on W ednesday e vening a t 8.00
o ’clock. A ll a re m o st c o rdially in v ite d to
a tte n d th e services
- St* J a m e s’ c h u rch , P erk io m en , N o rm an
S to c k e tt, R ector ; 10 a. in., H oly Com 
m union. 10.80 a. m „ M orning P ra y e r. 2.80
p. m , S unday School.
S t. C lare’s C hurch, R om an C atholic. Mass
a t C ollegeville e v ery S un d ay a t S a. m.* a t
G reen L ane a t 9.80, a n d a t E a s t G reenville
a t 10 a. m .; W illiam A. B uesser, R ector,
Kvans burg M. E . C hurch.—Sunday School
a t 9.80 a. m. P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m . a n d 7.80
p. m . P ra y e r m ee tin g , W ednesday evening.
E p iscopal C h u rc h : St. P a u l’s M em orial.
Oaks, th e R ev ’d Caleb Cresson, R ector.
S un d ay Services—9.00 a. m .. 10.45 a . m.,
7.46 p. m, W eekdays, 8.80 a, m., 12 a n d 5 p, m.
E verybody welcom e. The R ecto r residing in
th e re c to ry a t O aks P. O. Pa., B ell ’phone
PhOBnixville 5-86-J 1-1 gladly responds w hen
his m in istra tio n s a re desired. Send, your
nam e a n d ad d ress for p a rish paper, St.
P a u l’s E p istle, for free d istrib u tio n .
M ennonite B re th re n in C h rist, G raterford, Rev. R. W. D ick ert, P a sto r. S un d ay
School a t 9.15 a. m .; p re ac h in g a t 10.16 a.
m . ev ery S unday. E v e ry o th e r S unday
pr'eaching in th e ev en in g a t 7.30 o ’clock.
E v ery o th e r Sunday e vening a t H a rley sville.
R iv er B re th re n . G ra terfo rd . P re a ch in g
a t 7.80 p.!;m.
G ra terfo rd C hapel. P re a ch in g a t 7.80 p. m .

P R O F E SSIO N A L C A R D S/
W .

Z . A N D E R S , M . D .,

♦

You can always feel sure that when you make a pur
chase at our store you are getting the very best for the
least possible price, and that your article purchased must
be satisfactory, or we will gladly refund your money.

Shopping by M ail
■ A great many people order from us by mail the many
little things they need and we can assure you that we give
them our very best attention, and it does not cause them
any worry, for if it is^ not satisfactory they can return
it to us.
' *

Shopping in Our Store
The first thing one thinks about when visiting Nor
ristown is to shop at the Warner Store, for there they can
see the most complete line of merchandise that is handled
in Montgomery County, and the prices are just a little bit
lower than you* can find elsewhere.

I Service

Courtesy

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Value

P r a c tis in g P h y s ic ia n ,
Successor to S. B. H o rn in g , M. D.,
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
T elephone in office, Office hours u n til 9
a. m . •
12-26

WARNER’S
Department Store

J } R . J . S. M IL L E R ,

H om eopathic P h y s ic ia n
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA. Office hours u n til
10 a. m .; 12 to 2, a n d 6 to 8 p. m.
Bell ’phone, 62; U nited, 66,
2-20
jjj

NORRISTOWN, PA.

À» K R U S E N , M . D .,

NORRISTOW N, PA.
O F F IC E : BOY ER ARCA DE.
H ours:
8to 9, 2 to 8, 7 to 8. S undays, l to 2 only.
Day phone, B oyer A rcade, B ell 1170.
N ig h t p h o n e : Residence, 1213 W . M ain
St.. B eil 716.

T H E B E T T E R PLACE TO SH OP

r j R . 8 . D . C O R N IS H ,

“You Come Out Sm iling”

D E N T IST ,
O O LLEGKV ILLE, PA.
F irst-c la ss w ork m an sh ip g u a ran tee d . Gas
a d m in istere d . P rices reasonable.
K eystone ’phone No. 81. B ell ’phone 27"Y.

Best W ork! Lowest Prices1

J } R . FRA N K BRANDRETH,
(Successor to Dr.Ohas. R yokm an,)

“ SW EET

D E N T IS T ,

J J

R .. M I L L E R ,

SANITARY OFFICES, MODERN EQUIPMENT, FREE
EXAMINATION

C O L L EG EV IL L E. PA.

J A C O B C. B R O W E R

J u s tic e of th e P ea ce

Guaranteed 15 Years— Teeth Without Plates
Open Daily Until 9 in th e evening.

Painless DR. GOULD
1 5 0 W . M a in S t .

O. S H A L L C R O S S

T JS E

GOODYEAR TIRES
MOBILE OILS
LAWN MOWERS
GARDEN TOOLS
PAINTS
and
piLS
GARDEN HOSE
If you contemplate any improvements this
year in Plumbing, Heating, Lighting or
a Water System, we would be glad to have
your inquiries. We have New and Lower
Prices.

Geo. F. Clamer

- -

P a in te r and P a p e r h a n g e r

JOHN

fCO LLEG EV ILLE, PA .
L a te s t desig n s of w all paper.

?:

SPRING SPECIALTIES:

C ontractor and B u ild e r

C. R A M B O ,

A NT

5 S APEX ELECTRIC WASHER

J

G R A TER FO R D , PA.
A ll k in d s of b uildings e rec te d . C em ent
w ork done. E s tim a te s c h ee rfu lly fu rn 
ished.
11-80-6m

N o r r is to w n , P a .

Change Blue M onday to a
H appy M onday—

PORT PR O V ID E N C E , PA . R eal E sta te
a n d In su ra n ce , C onveyancing a n d Col
lec tin g .
8-1
j |

A IR ”

For the Painless Extraction of Teeth

UOYEKSFORD, PA , P ra c tic a l D e n tistry
a t h o n est prices.

COLLECTOR OF TAXES
A FACTOR OF VITAL IMPORTANCE to the gold
INSURANCE
la -2
dredging investor, is that Congress has relieved gold
producers from war profit taxation, the only industry so
favored. There is also, the McFadden bill before Con C T O R A C E L . S A Y L O R ,
gress, which provides for a premium of $10.00 or 30.00 an
punce for all new gold produced in this country, to en
courage this industry, because the production of gold has
J u s tic e of th e P eace,
decreased over one-half, since 1915.
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA . R eal e sta te bought
WHY WE COME EAST TO DO OUR FINANCING. a n d sold: conveyancing, In su ra n ce ,
The Commercial Trust Co., City Hall Square, Phila., Pa.,
in its ad. in the Phila. Ledger, Oct 23, 1920, says: “YOU r P H O M A S H A L L M A N ,
WILL FIND in the States of PENNA, NEW YORK,
CONN, and MASS 23% of the population of the United
A tto rn ey -a t-L a w
States 25% of the estimated wealth, 36% of the manu
facturers, 66% of the Savings Bank deposits, and 57% of 616 SW E D E ST R E E T , NO RRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, n e x t door to N a tio n a l
the citizens pay income taxes.”
THE EAST IS THE FINANCIAL CENTER OF THE Bank, Oollegevllle, ev ery evening.
UNITED STATES, therefore it is the logical point to do
V JA Y N E R. LO N G STRETH ,
legitimate financing.
WHY WE COME TO THE SMALL INVESTOR.
A tto rn ey -a t-L a w ,
Here and there, this question comes up, and so th at the
reader may have an answer from a disinterested source, 1420 C h e stn u t S tre e t, - - P h ilad e lp h ia , Pa.
we quote the following on this subject: THE SATUR
Rooms 712-718.
DAY EVENING POST, OCT 23, 1920, says, “MORE
SMALL INVESTORS. The money of the country does
not come from or belong to the big men. It comes from j y j O R V I N W . G O D S H A L L
and belongs to Bill Jones who lives a t Four Corners, and
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
millions of other like him. It means that the wagework
ers, the great army of employees, the small-town busi Insurance — Fire — Automobile
ness and professional men are now the actual capitalists
of this country!”
Compensation, Etc.
According to Uncle Sam’s figures the capital' invested
in new enterprises—new ones, remember:—in 1919 was j g 8 . P O L E Y .
twelve billion 'six hundred seventy-seven million dollars.”
“Then remember this : the “rich” men of this country
C ontractor and B u ild er,
haven’t enough money to jfut over the job of financing
T R A P P E , PA.
American industries—not even if they devoted every dol
P ro m p t a n d a cc u rate in b uilding c o n stru c 
lar of their wealth to that task. It requires the, savings
of “small” men—millions of them—to get away with the tion. E s tim a te s c heerfully furnished.

' A REAL OPPORTUNITY IS OFFERED ^T H E
MEDIUM AND SMALL INVESTOR TO OWN AN IN
TEREST IN ONE OF THE WORLD’S GREATEST IN
DUSTRIES.
A SMALL INVESTMENT SECURES A LARGE IN
TEREST. The industry is one in which every risk can be
removed and in which enormous profits may be counted
upon as certain under any and all conditions. THIS CAN
BE SAID OF NO OTHER . BUSINESS ON EARTH.
Every statement is based on substantial -facts—many of
which have been verified by the U. S. Government.
If a company th at had $40,000,000 or more of
“MINED” and “MILLED” GOLD agreed to pay you 50%
to 100% yearly on your investment, say for 25 years or
THE GREATERVILLE GOLD DREDGING CO.
longer, your safeguard would lie in the sincerity of the
is incorporated under the strict laws of Arizona. Capital offer and the&bility of the company making the offer.
It would make no difference whether the $40,000,000
ization only $1,750,000, fully paid and non-assessable. The
stock is all common. No mortgages. No bonds. No roy IN GOLD was in a bank vault or "where it was, just so
alties. And the entire property owned by the company. long as the company actually had it and could produce it
in good time.
This company’s vast property consists of 2,000 acres
If, for instance, the $40,000,000 IN GOLD was mixed
of placer gold ground, in Pima County, Arizona* and only with sand and gravel on the surface of a tract of land
8 miles to the railroad, with a good wagon road to the owned by the company and practically every dollar of it
property.
could be 'recovered whenever necessary and placed in the
Its officers and ^directors are men of wide experience bank, your security would be just as good and your invest
and ability in placer gold work, with a broad business ment would be just as safe as though the $40,000,000 IN
training, and of unimpeacheable integrity. H. J. West GOLD was actually in the bank.. There is absolutely no
the President and General Manager is exceptionally well argument against these facts.
qualified with his 30 years of actual field experience.
A MOST UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY, No mattér
The owners have spent over five years and a very how many propositions you have investigated; no matter
large amount of their own money in carefully determining how promising their prospects were, here is an oppor
the value of the gold-bearing gravels, in estimating an tunity so far above and so Vastly better, that you should
asset of gold; the raw material of money, to safeguard the investigate fully. An opportunity to get in on the real
investor. They are not brokers nor promoters, but practi inside with the owners themselves, in this clean high class
cal men in their own line who have but one aim, one pur business.
pose in view, that of making their company a huge suc
Take advantage of the present limited' offering at
cess and therefore a big dividend payer to all of its stock $1.50 per share; prior to advance in price. If you have
holders.
$100, $500, $1,000, $5,000 or more which you would like
The results of over two miles of careful testing on our to see multiplied five, ten, twenty or more times, it will
property show an average gold content of 68.54 cents per Ipositively be to your best interests to Investigate this—
cubic yard. The depth of the gold-bearing gravel is esti the safest business on earth, the DREDGING of GOLD in
mated to average 18 ft., or a total of more than 58,000,000 a PROVEN PROPERTY.
cubic yards for the 2,000 acres. And what is of very great
Full particulars regarding any point not fully, covered
importance is the fact that water has been developed right by this advertisement, will be sent you upon request, with
on the property, and that the physical conditions of the out any obligation on your part.
entire property are almost ideal, there being no large
Subscriptions will be accepted'on an easy monthly
boulders or stumps, and the ground being level, of loose payment plan.
silty gravel, makes for easy and profitable dredging.
Send all communications and orders, and make checks
The test work was done by the most efficient placer or money orders payable to
men and shows that this property contains approximately
N. H. G0SSER, Secretary and Treasurer
$40,000,000 in easily recoverable gold or about $20,000 per
acre. In fact it should exceed this amount, on a basis of
Suite 630, Real Estate Trust Bldg.,
the Government and State reports, and other reliable
sources, as to the exceptionally rich spots or channels,
.
Philadelphia, Pa.

j People who are
i Careful Shoppers

1-18

L

BECHTEL

CO LLEG EV ILLE, (PA.

Collegeville, Pa.
Frank W . S halk op

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER
TRAPPE, PA.

Fresh Groceries
DRY

GOODS

NOTIONS
AT

F u r n ish in g

Odd Fellows’ Hall
Store

U n d erta k er and

No effort spared to ffieet the fullest
expectations of those who engage ray
Funerals entrusted to my charge will services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
receive my careful and painstaking at
tention to calls by telephone or telegraphtention.
’Phone No. 18 .

E m bahn er. -

Coffee, Canned Goods,
Dried Fruits, Confectionery

P

Arrow Collars a specialty

S. KO ONS,
SO H W BN K SV 1LLE, PA.,

S la te r and Roofer,
D a n ie l H . B a r t m a n
LE, PA.
COLLEGEVILLE,
Daily and Sunday Papers
’apers
*

£
c

'v A v A v

A nd d e aler In S late, S la te F lagging, G ray
Stone, etc. E stim a te s fu rnished. W ork
c o n tra c te d a t low est prices.

O R S A L E .—F a rm s, residences, hotels,
F
build in g sites—a ll locations, prices ana
te rm s. Also a n u m b e r of houses In N o rris
tow n, B rid g ep o rt a n d C onshohocken.
M oney to loan on firs t m o rtg ag e.
THOM AS W ILSON.
Oollegevllle, Pa-

Sales advertised in the Independent
Advertising in the Independent pays
attract bidders and buyers.
every time.

“ Our Old Friend
the Moon”
|;

By R. RAY BAKER

|f

(©, 1921, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Before retiring, Mina Trask stoocl
for a long time at the east window
of her room and watched a big,
bright disk liglrt up the night. She
was in a romantic mood, but then,
she Was always romantic. However,
Mina was especially sentimental this
night, and the. fundamental cause of
it was the approaching return of
Sylvester Brown. She had been ready
to retire, when the yellow moon
peeped through the window, and It
reminded her of days gone by when
the same nocturnal sentinel had
gazed down on her and one who was
very dear to her. So she renounced
the bed, temporarily, for a post where
she could ^tudy the celestial coun-.
tennnce that was formed of moun
tains and craters.
“1-Iow Sylvester used t 6 admire the
moon!” Mina whispered giving vent
to d deep sigh. “How poetic he used
to become when Influenced by its
light I It was shining on us when
he asked me to marry him, and It
was keeping vigil when he told me
he - was leaving and swore he would
come back to me. Now he must
know all about Luna. I really be
lieve it was the fascination of the
moonlight that induced him to take
up RStronomy; and I only hope fa
miliarity with the satellite has not
decreased his respect for It.”
It was five years ago that Syl
vester left the little city of Beaver
Falls for a course in college. They
had kept up a regular correspond
ence, but not once had Sylvester re
turned. That was hardly to his dis
credit, however, for he was obliged to
spend ids vacations in the college
town tutoring backward students
whose money he needed to replenish
Ills fast dwindling funds. He had been
graduated with honors and immediately
had stepped Into an important position
as head of a big observatory in Cali
fornia.
.Now he was to have a genuine
vacation of three weeks, and he was
coming home, to see his long neglected
parents—and Mina. The latter looked

SECOND - HAND CARS
LARGE A SSO R T M E N T OF

SECOND • HAND FORD CAR PARTS
AUTOM OBILE T ÏR E S

Henry Tost, Jr., Collegeville, Pa.

'T w ic e the R esu lts
w ith 2-3 the F u el.”

COAL for A LL Purposes.
Add COAL, that is GOOD, is the ONLY
KIND we have to offer.
• When you use our coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate, burns
slowly, and gives intense heat. Can you
expect anything better ? Let us know
your wants and we will qhote you a price
that will tempt you ; etc.

N o matter what system you have at present
in operation, you should at least investigate the
advantages the F R E E D Heater affords.

COAL, LUMBER, FEED
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

• üís"

FREED HEATER COMPANY
“Luna Is Smiling."

— or —

H. R. M IL L E R

For Dairy Cows

Here is a dairy feed combination that
ha9 proven a winner Wherever used.
By feeding these two feeds in com
bination you will have the most sim
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
compound—one that will not only
produce exceptional results in milk

Bell 63-R-2
Keystone 100
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

production and keep your cows in the very
best physical condition, but will also save
you a Jot of time and labor and the guess
work incident to your own mixing.

These feeds are manufactured by

W atches are Sensible Gifts
FOR TH E GRADUATES
When you consider that a watch is a lifetime com
panion, it is without question a gift that will be
highly prized.

The Quaker Oats Co., the leadingfeed man
ufacturers in the world. These feeds are
the result of long experience and have the
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.

Let us supply you with these resultproducing feeds,

1

C O L L E G E V IL L E M ILLS
Collegeville, Pa,

5.p

J . D . S A L L A D E , J e w e le r
fts

16 E a s t A l a i n S t . , N o r r i s t o w n
v^i

VAILE-KIMES
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEMS

I eULBERTS’
DRUG

STORE

C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

IKÖHNT’S "BAKERY ¡
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

PA .

IRVIN L. FAUST
YERKES, PH.

MODERNIZE YOUR HOME

BU TCH ER AND D EA LER IN

With running w ater. F o r 30c a m onth
a Valle-Kimes W ater Supply System
will fu rn ish a never failing snpply of
p u re fresh w a te r u nder 50 lbs. pressure.
W ater to keep th e law n and garden
fresh and green, to clean th e c a r; w ater
fo r every household use. Come in OC
telephone; we w ill gladly estimate M
y o u r needs.

F r e s h a n d S m o k e d M e a ts
P o rk in Season
Visits Oollegevitle, Trappe and vi
cinity every W ednesday and
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues
days and Fridays.

L. S. SCHATZ
f HEATING and PLUMBING
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

T. BANKS WILSON
C a n d ie s , P i e s , E t c .

IE W PROPRIETOR

VEGETABLES

Bell and Keystone ’Phones No. 59.
Factory and General Offices, Collegeville, Pa.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

“Cheese sandwich,” ordered a cus
tomer
. in the rapid-fire restaurant.
iSPORDERS FOR WEDD1N IS,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
“Sorry,”
answered Heloise, the,w ait
PU N ER A LS and P A R T IE S
ress, “but the cheese has just run out.”
promptly attended to.
“Well, why didn’t you chase it? ”—
C h arle s Kuhnt. j
Kansas City Star.
“You look distressed.” “Urn.” “Did
The necessities of circumstances the doctor find you-very sick?” “Naw
you want to sell something, ad proves friends and detects enemies.— he found .me too well for a prescrip
tion.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.
vertise in the Independent.
Epictetus.

: YERKES, T A .

You Want Quality==Value
-th e Economy That Comes W ith
Long Honest Wear

General Merchandise

A W IN N IN G
COMBINATION

Call, write or ’phone

W

I. C. & M. C. LANDES :

G R O C ER IES

W. H. Gristock’s Sods

When you know how simple this perfect
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
ation is an actual economy.

Fordsoiv

OliCornerStore

.

jggp“ Automobile Service Day or Night.

been a subject of much speculation.
Think of i t ! Our own sun is less than
a million miles In. diameter, and If
hollow It would contain a million
bodies as large as the earth; and the
earth would make forty-nine moons.
No, I’m not interested in Luna any
longer; I leave that for the children.
How foolish I used to be.”
“Yes, how foolish 1” sighed Mina,
and wished he would get foolish once
more. She still loved Sylvester, in
spite of the great •change that had
come over him with the learning he
had acquired.
Sylvester’s return to Beaver Falls
created quite a social stir, due to the
eminence to which he had climbed in
j scientific realms; and Mrs. Clayton
'Hill, one of society’s leaders who did
'not even know him by name when he
¡was a resident of the city, conceived
| the idea of entertaining in his honor.
ISo she invited a select crowd to a
‘rather elaborate function at her home
and, learning that Sylvester and Mina
were supposed to be engaged, she felt
compelled to invite the young lady
$ 6 2 5 F . 0 . B. D etroit
in question, although the latter was
not “up” In society.
Mina enjoyed, herself until a mid
dle-aged guest who was a semlSteady, light, alert, power to spare, economical of operation. Watch
scientiflc crank got into conversation
with Sylvester and caused the latter
a Fordson Tractor in action and you will wonder how those apparently
to neglect her. If It had not been for
contradictory qualities of strength, lightness, power and speed could
another young man of (her formter
acquaintance, she would have been a
ever be combined in one unit.
wall-flower dn the dancing part of the
The Fordson’s speed is available for hauling heavy loads for long
evening’s programme. Still she was
not angry with Sylvester.
distances. Its power is available for dragging plows or disc=harrows
“What is the spiral nebula theory
as to the origin of the solar system?”
through the heaviest soil or for running the cutting*box, grinder or
the semi-scientific crank wanted to
threshing machine.
know. The subject being one of Syl
vester’s hobbles, he offered to go to
We take pride in handling such a compact, portable power plant.
his home, a few blocks away, and re
We are equipped with every facility for giving quick service for the
turn with a treatise dealing with the
nebula, which he had written for a
Fordson.
magazine and brought to Beaver Falls
to undergo the process of correction.
Knowledge had made Sylvester
absent-minded and he had trouble In
F O R
S A L E
33
locating the manuscript. His search
carried him through all the drawers of
his dresser, and In the bottom one he
came across a package of letters tied
with blue ribbon, and a photograph.
The picture was of Mina, a snap
shot he had taken one summer af
ternoon five years age, and she also
had been the author of the letters.
Somehow, he felt a touch of the old
sentimentallsmr and this prompted him
to untie the ribbon. In a few seconds
he was eagerly opening and devouring
them, while moonshine streamed
through the window and wreathed his
head.
As Sylvester read these letters of
the past a smile played about his
AT THF
lips and now and then a drop of
moisture trickled from his eyes. He
forgot his surroundings, and had no
thoughts of the foolish whim that had
caused him and his sweetheart to
con-espond through the mail even when
Jiving in the same town.
The undersigned has opened the
When Sylvester finished reading
old corner store (for many years
the letters, he replaced the blue rib
conducted by the late
bon around them, and v stood for a
— And you want it at a fair, reasonable price
moment gazing into the laughing eyes
W. P. Fenton).
of the photograph. Then he leaned It
against the dresser mirror and turned
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
to see the moon peeping into the
You get it all in Mosheim’s clothes— guaranteed
window. - He smiled and sighed, re
and
backed
by a 35=year reputation for giving the ut=
placed his hat on his head and left
the house. As he did so he recollected
m ost value at fair, right prices.
I am keeping on hand a wellwhere he had placed the manuscript,
selected
stock
of
but he made no further effort to pro
You get it here without having to wait for mid=
cure It.
season reduction. Our prices have been revised to
The seml-sclentlflc crank was wait
ing to hear about the 'spiral nebula,
give you the benefit of ¡the new low levels.
but Sylvester 'gave him slight heed.
D
R
Y
GOODS
Instead he sought out Mina, who was
It’s our policy to do the right thing— at the right
sitting out a dance with a young man,
AND
time— and in the right way.
and asked if she could excuse herself.
She did so, and he led her to the
Greatest Stock of Latest Spring Suits in town for you
veranda of the HJU home.
He said placing an arm about het
to inspect and select from.
and gazing up at the moon. “See. CANNED G O O D S , D R I E D
Luna is smiling at us once more. Per
PRICED: $22.50, $25, $30 to $50
haps her inhabitants are looking down
FRUITS,
on us now.”
Same values elsewhere marked $5.00 to $10.00 more.

forward to his visit with joy, although
this joy was tempered somewhat by
the evident change in Sylvester, as
Indicated by his letters. When he
went away his epistles were full of
sentiment, but as time wore on they
became more prosaic, and various
passages in some of them had led
the girl to think 'perhaps he had
ceased to care for her. Indeed if his
written words were to be taken literal
ly, lie already was a confirmed bach
elor, with no ideas of becoming weddedexcept to his scientific ^researches.
Nevertheless, he still possessed
Mina’s heart, and she was going to
be glad to see him.
Realizing that her' status }n his
regard probably was altered; Mina did
not meet the train on which he came.
She felt sure he would be up to see
her in the evening, and she was not
disappointed in that respect.
But what a changed Sylvester!
He wore blg-rimmed'glasses and there
were numerous creases on his face.
He was still young, but seemed doing
his best to cast aside his youth and
convert his once strong body into a
shell of parchment. All of the senti
ment appeared gone.
They sat at a window after Mina’s
parents had retired and she tookpains to select an east window. 'There
was Luna in all her glory, but Sylves
ter paid the goddess no attention what
ever, simply continuing his discourse
on scientific subjects. This pained
Mina, and finally she could tolerate It
no longer.
“See—there’s aw old friend, the
moon !” she said suddenly, as if sur
prised at its' presence in the sky. She
clutched his arm and pointed to the
object In question.
He glanced out fits WfiuWw, TWt
that was all.

“Perhaps the Inhabitants are look
ing down on us nowl” she breathed,
quoting his own remark of one even
ing five years back.
Sylvester replied with a scornful
laugh.
“The moon inhabited^ Ridiculous!
-We have telescopes that bring that
'old hulk only forty miles away, and
¡we have wormed all Its secrets from
It. The moon Is cold and lifeless. It’s
¡devoid of vegetation, being simply an
¡old volcanic shell, without an atmos
phere and consequently without living
.and breathing human beings. The
moon ceased to interest me a long
time ago. It’s only a couple of hundred
thousand miles away, and I’m in
terested In big suns whose distance is
reckoned in billions.
“For instance, with the aid of Prof.
Michaelson’s new measuring device,
we have ascertained that the star
Betelgeuse (or sun, which It really is)
has a diameter of three hundred million
miles. Betelgeuse Is a member of the
constellation of Orion and has lone

Testing His Education. ^
A college education was deemed
worthy of the son of a profiteer, and
when he came home for the holidays
he was questioned by his fond parent
as to the nature of his studies. “Well,
father,” said the son. “I’ve been learn
ing arithmetic.”
“Yes, well,” said the father impa
tiently, a little disappointed. “And
French, German, Euclid,” went on the
"son.
“Ah, yes,” returned the father joy
fully, that’s better. Now Just tell
me the Euclid for ‘Good morning.’ ”
' Good Nature.
“He’s a good-natured man.”
“That so?”
“Yes. He taught-his wife to drive
the car and didn’t once lose his tem
per.”
Washington’s Masonic Affiliations.
George Washington received the de
gree of entered apprentice in Mason
ry in the lodge of Fredericksburg, Va.,
November 4, 1752, the second degree
March 3, 1753 and the degree of Mas
ter Mason August .4, 1753, and was
serving as master of Alexandria
Lodge No. 22 when ‘he died. Among
his papers was an eloquent apprecia
tion of Masonic teachings.
The "Fretful Porcupine."
Porcupines have five toes on the
hind pair of feet, all armed with long,
curved claws, while the front- pair,
similarly provided, has only four toes
each, says the American Forestry
Magazine. Their ears are small and
quite concealed in the surrounding
fur; the tail is moderately small and
lacking in animation.

IN

SEASON,

Bread, Cakes, Candies, Soda
Crackers,. Pretzels, Cigars, &e.

We bought our stock of Straws from a maker
who needed the ready cash. We bought them at a
price that will save you at least a fourth and then
some. You can bring your head here and have it
properly fitted and make a selection from our big
stock of smooth and rough Straws at

R. J. S W IN E H A R T .

Sturges’ Store

$4.00

TRAPPE, PA.

Compare them with the $5.00 ones
other stores are showing.

IS ALWAYS FILLED

S. MOSHEIM

WITH WELL ASSORTED
STOCK IN EVERY DE
PARTMENT.

POTTSTOWN’S PRINCIPAL CLOTHIER
207 HIGH STREET

EVERYTHING KEPT IN
A GENERAL STORE AL
WAYS ON HAND.
OUR AIM IS TO MEET
THE W A N T S OF PA
TRONS BOTH IN ASSORT
MENT AND QUALITY.

R E A SO N A B L E P R IC E S

YOURS TO S E R V E
Bossy’s Choice.
Three-year-old Kitty strayed down
to the barn where a well-fed cow lay
contentedly chewing her cud. After
watching the regular movement of the
animal’s jaws for a time an ' idea
H . C. S tu rg e s
struck the little girl. Turning to her
father, she asked: “What flavor gum Auto Delivery
Both ’Phones
does she like best, dad?”—Country
Gentleman.
_______
No Time for "Common” Lunch.
Buddy was eating as hearty a lunch
—and as usual, when sister said: “Buddy,
why are you eating so much common
L o w e s t Brices*
lunch? Don’t you know we’re going
— IN -to a party this afternoon?”

For Latest Designs

Edible Lobster the Favorite.
“It is the edible variety of lobsters,”
remarked the Observer of Events and
Things, “which can open their mouths
without putting their foot In It.”
Few Artists Paint the Cat.
The beauty of the cat Is very de
ceptive, for under the grace of the
furry exterior lie concealed steel-like
muscles. Nothing in art Is more dif
ficult than to draw or paint a cat.
Those who catch the feline’s softness
usually miss Its strength, and vice
versa, Rosa Bonheur seldom painted
him, preferring his less subtle brother,
the lion. Landseer, after two youth
ful attempts, threw up the sponge.

Good News for Straw Hat Buyers

It is my aim to well serve all who will
favor the old corner store with their
patronage.

Cemetery Work
—CALL ON —

H . E. B R A N D T

W © A .re E q u ip p e d to D o

A

ll

K in d s

of

A U T O M O B IL E P A R T S A S P E C IA L T Y
FARM MACHINERY PARTS, ETC.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
Prices Reasonable and Strictly Cash.

B IT K lsrS & TYSOINT
’Phone 60-R-2

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

F. C.
l TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
5
ENJOYABLE ;
< You should be able to see the
* type easily and without strain,
¡5 and follow through page after
< page without effort.
t
A slight change in your glasses
ic may rngke a remarkable differ¡J ence in your reading.,
¡5 It will cost you nothing to find
out. We wi,ll gladly make the
£ necessary examination and guar¡5 antee you satisfaction.
¡5 No drops used.
£ K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
£
With W. L. Stone,
210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
Bell ’Phone 321-w

Seedy One—“What does a bath
cost?” A ttendant— “Twenty cents.
You can have 12 tickets for $2.”
Seedy one—'“Twelve! Say, I ain’t ask
in’ to be a life subscriber.”—Judge.

POLEY

LIMERICK, PA.

B

u

t
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h
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r

AND DEADER IN

^
Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked
>(
Meats and Pork in Season
y
S
Patrons
in Collegeville, Trappe, and
if vicinity, served
every Tuesday, Thursday
>( and Saturday.
“
Your patronage will be appreciated.
X
-4

s,
*
>
5

ROYERSFORD

Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.

W e l d in g s

“I will not be responsible for any
debts contracted only by myself,” ad
vertised Mr.. Barker, of Gary, Ind.,
who appears to have no confidence in
his shopping abilityvr—New York Illus
trated News.

^ D E A D A N IM A L S fgg*
REMOVED FREE OF
CHARGE

G eo . W . S c h w e ik e r ,
Providence Square, Pa.
Bell ’phone 1 1 R 12 Collegeville E x.'
Howell—“Last night was the hot
test night in the year.” Powell—“Not
for me; the hottest night for me was
when my wife discovered that my
pay had been raised and I hadn’t told
her of it.”—New York Sun.

y

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY.
Rev. Jesse Mack and wife and J.
M. Hunsberger and wife attended a
funeral in Lancaster last Friday.
Mrs. Rebecca Griffin is spending
some time with relatives in Philadel
phia.
Mr. and; Mrs. Frank Painter, of Nor
ristown, and Mr. and Mrs. Allen
'Griffin, of Mont Clare, spent Sunday
with the family of Horace Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Famous spent
the week end in Philadelhpia.
The home of George Hallman is
quarantined for scarlet fever.
Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Landes, of
Souderton, were visitors in this vicin
ity on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bechtel and
daughter, of Yerkes, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Troutman.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Puhl enter
tained Philadelphia visitors over Sun
day.

OAKS..

OF INTEREST TO SPORTSMEN.
Governor Sproul approved the Gat
lin bill restoring the size limit on
brook trout. The act of 1919 allowed
a person to catch any size. The new
law forbids anyone to have in pos
session brook trout less than six
inches in length.
A plan whereby the State Forest
Fisheries and Game Commission can
unite to condemn and acquire for
the State lands deemed necessary for
forestry or game protection or pre
servation is provided by the Gatlin
bill approved by the Governor. It
follows the line of the State Forestry
condemnation act.
The Governor has approved the
Chaplin' bill making it a misdemeanor
to kill a person in mistake while hunt
ing, and requiring the person so guilty
to pay from $500 to $1000 to a repre
sentative of the deceased and undergo
imprisonment from two to five years
The act is not to apply where a per
son .may kill another while actually
shooting at game.
NEW TRUCK LAW.
Harrisburg, Pa., May 24.—It is es
timated that fully 50,000 trucks will
be affedted by the amendments to the
State Automobile law, made effective
by bills signed in the last few days
by the Governor. A summary of pro
visions of new laws relative to motor
vehicles issued by State Registrar
Ben G. Eynon shows more than a
score of changes, including new fees
and classifications which will swell
State revenues. Various combinations
are being worked out fon examples.
A truck tractor with a chassis
weight of 6200 pounds a n d 'a semi
trailer weighing 1500 would be reg
istered as 7700 pounds chassis weight.
Two-wheel trailers will be known as
semi-trailers, while four-wheel trail
ers will be separate units

FARM WANTED

Engel & Eldridge’s

Desire improved farm from one to
twenty-five acres, with or without
stock, crops and tools, convenient to
train and trolley. Mali details of your
property with traveling directions to
day.
The

CombinedShows

R EESE

&

L IN D E R M A N

6 1-2 East Airy Street,
5-26

NORRISTOWN, PA.

SALVAGERS DID GOOD WORK
Recovering Disabled Ships During the
World War Was Matter of
Highest Heroism.
Landlubbers link salvaging ships
and cargoes to easy deals in treasure
trove, but the skippers of the salvag
ing ships would tell them that salvage
is sweaty and poorly paid exertion.
They do not regard themselves as ad
venturers of romance. They are divers
of seagoing ambulances. They are
marine surgeons, who operate on sick
or disabled craft, says the Spokane
Spokesman Review.
Salvaging before the war was a mat
ter-of-fact trade, but during the war
it became a business fraught with ex
traordinary dangers. The maritime
belligerents had to save every dam
aged or sunken ship that they could,
and the salvager was almost as indis
pensable to winning the war as was
the man-o’-war.
At the Dardanelles live vessels were
sunk near shore, and yet all were sal
vaged expeditiously by the Liverpool
firms.
in June of 1917 the salvagers recov
ered four good-sized steamers in ten
days that had been sunk in the English
channel. They salvaged Beattie’s flag
ship and the Britannia and the Astu
rias ; the submarine K-13 after its crew
had been submerged two and a half
days; the wrecks off- Ostend and Zeebrugge.
The salvaging boats had at one and
the same time to act as machine shop,
power house, pumping station and tug.
They worked in' a single spot, where
they were target for every Herman
submarine anywhere around. They
showed a heroism beyond praise. -

H ig h e s t C la s s O n e
R i n g C ir c u s i n t h e
W o r ld

Will Exhibit at COLLEGEVILLE

Wednesday, Jane Is
2 .3 0 p. m .

8,15 p . m .

Two performances—Afternoon and
Evening. Doors to Matinee open at
2 o’clock and 7 evening.

Main Street and Third Ave
Old-fashioned One-Ring Circus, trained
dogs and ponies, circus acts of all de
scriptions. Positively clean and moral
in every respect.

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYL
VANIA

COLLEGEVILLE

DEPARTMENT OF THE ADDITOR
GENERAL
BUREAU OF ESCHEATS
HARRISBURG
Notice is hereby given that the several Banks,
Trust Companies, Private Bankers and County
Officers of* Moutgomery County, listed below,
have reported to this office in compliance with
the provisions of the Act of June 7. 1915, P. I,.
878, and the amendment thereto of July 5, 1917,
P. Iy. 725, unclaimed funds in their possession to
the following amounts belonging to, or held for
the benefit of, owners or beneficiaries.
The persons below named, or their legal rep
resentatives, are hereby notified that unless
they claim the said amounts from the said
Banks, Trust Companies, Private Bankers or
County Officers within the time limited by law,
the same will be liable to be escheated to the
Commonwealth in an action instituted by it in
conformity with the said Acts of 1915 and 1917,
or taken- over by the Commonwealth without
escheat under the provisions of the Act of May
16, 1919, P. Ofy. 177.
Names of Owners
of Beuefiiciaries Last known address Amount
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, LANSDALK, PA.
Abraham.Dresher,
No address,
$67.73
N. A. Kaufile,
“
“
15.00
Charles Pfister,
“
“
16.56
Phoenix Fdy. &
Machine Co,,
“
“
15.00
I. R. Rosenberger,
“
“
i5.*i2‘ |
I. R. Rosenberger & Bro. “
“
10.71
MONTGOMERY NATIONAL BANK,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Smith & Garrigues,
No address
11.00

NATIONAL BAM A BIG PRICE]
S elf C onfidence
Success cannot be gained without con
fidence. Self - confidence is a moral
muscle which reqtiires development. It
can only grow stronger through use. If
you never try, no one will ever try for
you. Start your interest account here
to-day, have confidence that you can
keep it up, add to it each week, and be
fore you realize it you will have a good
sized sum earning interest for you here.

DROP !
Guaranteed Pure
Worsted

MEN’S SUITS

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System, U. S. A.
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
Savings Department or Certificates of

Specially Priced

Deposit. 3% per cent, if left one year,
S. S. LEWIS,
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Dettra cele
5-I9
Auditor Generel.
PUBLIC SALE OF
brated the twenty-fifth anniversary
of their wedding at their home on
FRESH COWS I
B o ro u g h s,
T o w n s h ip s
Brower avenue, Oaks, Monday even
ing, May 16. Sixty guests were pres
AND CLOSE‘ SPRINGERS
a n d C o n tr a c to r s
ent from Oaks, Phoenxville and else
The prices are very much
where. A most enjoyable time *was
An elaborate and comprehensive book
spent in social intercourse with rela
lower
than they were a year
Will be sold at public sale on TUES
SE N T FREE
tives, neighbors and friends. Mr. and
DAY, MAY 31, 1921 at Black Rock
ago. Fabrics are better, too;
Mrs. Dettra were the recipients of
stables, Ellis Butt, prop., one car
It Tells : The various classes of securities
many useful and beautiful gifts, in
load of selected dairy cows from
back to the pre=war standard.
How to select securities.
Frederick county, Maryland. Among C r u s h e d S t o n e in a l l s i z e s
cluding . cut glass, silverware and
How to acquire securities.
The makers have done their
the lot will be Guernseys, Holsteins
linen. At a late hour refreshments
How to group investments.
and Durhams. , Special mention is
were served and the guests returned
a n d S c r e e n in g s
part i y economies in produc=
made of a large grown cow weighing
How to buy on partial payments.
to their homes with the grateful feel
1400 lbs. and giving 24 quarts of Delivered by auto truck (w ithin
tion and shaving profits.
ing that it was good to have been
milk. These cattle were personally
W
E
B
E
R
&
C
O
hauling
distance)
from
there.
selected by myself and will be sold
We’re doing ours by reduc=
Sale at 1.30 o’clock,
Investment Bankers, Pennsylvania Bldg
The Oaks A. C. baseball team met
E
.
J
.
L
A
V
I
N
O
C
O
.
’S
ing overhead and selling more
H. J. MARCH.
the Collegeville team on their own
I. E. Miller, clerk.
C h estn u t a t F ifte e n th S tr e e t
grounds on Saturday and defeated
clothes, so that very little of
S T O N E Q U A R R IE S
Wayne Pearson, Auct.
them by the close margin of one LUNCHEON ON TERRACE
Telephone—Spruce 4268
the expense has to be added to
G reen L ane, M ontg. Co., P a.
run. Score 10 to 9.
FOR HUNGRY SENATORS.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
TWO CARLOADS
Tailored
at
Fashion
Park
the
price of each suit.
Mildred, eleven year-old daughter
Call Pennsburg 5-2 for information.
Washington, May 24. — Hungry
Norristown,
Pottstown,
of John C. Dettra, was taken suddenly Senators need no longer face the toil
FRESH COWS!
345 fy>yer Arcade
228 High St,
Young Men’s All Wool
ill with appendicitis. An operation some trip to the ground floor of the
Boys’ Two Pant Norfolk
Bell ’phone 1142
Bell ’phone 216
LOT
OF
HOGS
AND
SHOATS
was performed on Monday.
“
1143
T
H
E
A
D
E
L
P
H
IA
.
Senate wing of the Capitol to ease
2 Pant Suits . . . $29.50
Suits at ............ $8.95
The Upper Providence School Board their pangs. Assailed by hunger or
Represented by
have decided to consolidate the schools thirst when on duty in the Senate
Pencil Striped Worsted
Will be sold at public sale on
Boys’ A 11 Wool Blue
G. Fred. C ronecker
of the township by dividing the town chamber, a few steps will now carry
THURSDAY,
JUNE
2,
1921,
at
Perk
ship into three school districts with a them to the famous Marble Room and
COLLEGEVILLE
PA.
Suits ................... $35.00
iomen Bridge hotel, two carloads of
Serge Suits . . $ 12.50
new four room school at Oaks; four out into an open air luncheon place on
fresh cows—one carload of big cows
Bell ’phone—34-R-n
rooms added to Mont Clare school; the terrace, where tables and chairs LEAF FROM LANDLADY’S BOOK from Ohio and one carload made up
Satin B a c k Worsted
Boys’ All Wool Lined
Manager Pottstown Bratich Office.
and with a four or six room school and waiters and electric stoves have
of 10 choice Cumberland county cows
in the upper end of the township. To been installed for Senators only.
and
150
shoats,
weighing
from
30
to
Separate Pants . . $5.00 Knickerbocker Pants $1.65
Drummer Devised Shrewd Scheme for 100 lbs., and selected by Fred Fisher.
The menu is restricted to cold
finance a job of like proportions it wiH
Putting End to Series of Petty
All first-class stock. Sale at 2 o’clock.
be necessary to bond the township dishes, cold drinks of the less-thanExtortions.
*
*
*
Conditions by JONAS P. FISHER.
in which the consent of the taxpayers on-half-of-one per cent, variety and
F.
H.
Peterman,
Auct.
must be obtained. -The next genera coffee, but there is plenty of air, a fine
'‘Like cures like,” said Speaker GI1tion will undoubtedly get more real swep of scenery and complete privacy lett, apropos. of certain extortions. M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
benefit from the contemplated out to help them thru hot summer ses 'Abuse may cure abuse, too.
PUBLIC SALE OF
lay than the present taxpayers. A sions. And there are no stairs to
“I' once knew a drummer for
bond issue will distribute the debt run up nor elevators to try the tem chemical firm. This drummer would
' FRESH COWS!
more fully to those benefited thereby per if the alarm bell calls them to visit Pottsville four or five times
Fresh air and many -other good
and also gives more time for conqella- party trenches in the Senate.
year. He would arrive late In the
things
of this world are free to all,
,tion of the debt.
evening at the Pottsville hotel and
rich and poor alike, yet they aré not
Mr. Firestone, P. R. R. empoyee, LAKE OF FIRE NEVER QUIET depart after lunch the next day. He
Will be sold at public sale on MON
Carfare Paid
always enjoyed.
didn’t stop a full day, you see; he DAY, MAY 30, 1921, at Beckman’s, Speaking of ECONOMY, a rigid test
residing at Pinetown for a number of
got
no
dinner;
nevertheless
he
was
years, is having his house remodeled Spectacle Furnished by Hawaiian Vol
hotel, Trappe, Pa., 25 head of extra will prove that one gallon of oil will
always charged a full day’s board.
cano May Well Be Said to Be
fine West Virginia cows. 20 head of burn in the ADELPHIA, with the flame
into an up-to-date structure.
D efectiv e E y e s
Everlasting.
‘The extortion got on his nerves fresh cows, with good calves by their
Mr. Norris Dettra for the last two
at last; so one afternoon when his sides. The balance are close spring at a cooking heat for 20 to 24 hours,
Rob many people of their pleasure—
Hawaii’s lake of everlasting fire bill was brought him, he took out his ers. There are 2 or 3 extra fine while in many other stoves one gallon of
weeks was on a business trip for the
more’s the pity—for a pair of right
flag factory thru the eastern states has never been quiet so far as Hilo pad and drew up an account against Guernsey cows in this load. Now oil will last only 12 to 15 hours. The
glasses would make the whole
and New Yory state. He arrived home loc&J records or traditions testify. the landlady for a carboy of sulphuric farmers and dairymen, don’t miss this ADELPHIA is QUICK, too, because it [
sale as cows will be higher after har will boil a quart of water in 8 minutesworld seem bright and cheerful.
That is, not quiet for any length of acid.
on Thursday.
M e n ’s
C h ild ’s
Sale at 1.30 p. m. Conditions
Tell us of your eye troubles and let
“ Take this to Mrs. Tompkins,’ he vest.
there
isn’t
another
stove
on
the
market
|
B oys’
Audubon and Green Tree school time.
M is s e s
by
JOHN P. FISHER.
It
covers
itself
with
a
black
sheet
us show you what we can do to re
said to the waiter, ‘and ask 'her If she Wayne Pearson, Auct.
hich can beat this record !
boys had a try out at baseball on the
L ittle B o y s ’
of
lava
which
looks
like
wet
rubber
L
a d ie s ’
lieve
them
at
would
mind
settling
up
at
once.’
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
Oaks ground, Tuesday, Audubon win at intervals as regular as the breath
C . T . H U N S IC K E R ,
“In a few minutes Mrs. Tompkins
ning the game.
I have the one and two straps Pumps, in Black and Tan, high
ing of a sleeper. This black covering herself appeared.
26
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
A number of the Oaks people were no sooner completely hides the liv
and low heels, and the always popular Oxford. I have not
“ ‘Why,’ she said to the drummer, PUBLIC SALE 0 F
surely on the move during the past ing, angry red lava than It cracks and ‘I never bought any sulphuric acid
overlooked the Middle Age and Elderly Lady. I have Black
FRESH COWS!
CHARTER NOTICE. —Notice is hereweek; may have been premeditated— splits \yith startling noises, breaks in from you In my life. This bill is
Optometrists and Opticians
and Tan and White Oxfords, as well as the Comfort Oxfords,
J given that an application will be
probably was to a certain extent. fo cakes which sink into the burning mistake.’
LOT OF HOGS, SHOATS AND PIGS made to the Governor of the State of
and Strap Slippers. Bring the Girls. For the Men, Young
Kopenhavers started the ball rolling pit, and the molten lava of the lake
“ ‘Neither have I ever eaten any of
Pennsylvania, on June 6th, A. D. 1921, 7 2 5 C H E S T N U T S T R E E T
Men and Little Men, I haye the ever increasing demand for
by moving in part of the Clare Bow is again in commotion. The whole your dinners, ma'am,’ said the drum
by Samuel D. Cornish, Arnold H. Francis
&
low shoes, Black and Tan Oxfords, in styles. Give me a trial
den house; Mr. Marcella from the strange performance, as I recall, the mer, ‘but you charge me for them
William C. McAllister, under the
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
and be convinced for prices my shoes are right.
Will be sold at public sale on FRI and
MacDade farm to the farm purchased freezing over, the breaking up, the every time I come to Pottsville.’
Act of Assembly of the Commonwealth
DAY,
JUNE
3,
1921,
at
Otterstetter’s
BOTH P H O N E S.
from Solomon Henry; Mr. Henry to renewed billowing of fire, takes less
“After that the Pottsville hotel never hotel, Limerick, Pa., 32 head of ex of Pennsylvania entitled “An act to pro
part of the house of Mr. Peterson; than ten minutes.
charged the drummer for things he tra good fresh and springer cows, se vide for the incorporation and regulation
of certain corporations,” approved April
The lake so called, is an opening a hadn’t had.”
Mrs. Shull living in the bungalow of
lected right off the farms of the Cum 29. 1674, and the supplements thereto,
S torage
Frank Bacher will make her future hundred yards or so wide in the floor
berland Valley.
Also 160 hogs, for the charter of an intended corpor M oving
12 EAST MAIN STREET,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
home in the garage of Clare Bowden. of the crater, which is eight miles' in
shoats and pigs bought right off the ation to be called Collegeville Flag &.
The
Catch.
P
ack
in
g
circumference. It can be compared
of Indiana County ‘by J. D. Mfg. Co. The character and object is
Mrs. O’Coner and son are spending to a hole in Ice; the crater floor, al - A New England spinster was much farms
McKalip. This is all good, healthy to manufacture and sell flags, aprons, B Y P A D D E D MOTOR V A N S
a week or more visiting her parents though of black, hardened lava, Is In enamored of a neighboring farmer, but and well-bred stock. Sale at 1.30 p. dresses
and other articles made from
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Dettra. The physical character like rough shore the affection was not returned. One m. Conditions by
To all parts of the country. We
dry goods and rubber, and for this
move anything, any place, any time,
O’Conner home is in New York state ice, the surface of the lake like water day, starting on One of his weekly
F. H. PETERMAN.
purpose to have and possess and enjoy
and guarantee safe delivery. Have
along the Hudson.
all the rights, benefits and privileges
kept in commotion by wind, except visits to town, the maiden came rush M. B. Linderman, Clerk. '
our estimater call and give you our
of
the
said
Act
of
Assembly
and
its
ing
out,
crying:
Commencement exercises of the for thq periodic freezing over. The
price. We know how.
supplements.
“Yoo-hoo, Mr. Simpkins, do you SHERIFF’S SALE OF
public schools of Upper Providence live lava of the lake rolls in waves
THOMAS
HALLMAN,
JOHN JONES & SONS,
will be held on June 11 at 2 p. m. in which break against its shore, sending mind taking me with you?”
5-12
Solicitor.
Thé farmer considered warily and
Hauling Contractors.
the Green Tree church. The bacca up spindrift, which, blown from the
REAL ESTATE!
laureate sermon will be on June 5, at top of the waves, hardens into hair finally allowed" her to climb in.
Spring City, Pa.
EXEMPTION
NOTICE.—In
the
Or
By virtue of a writ of Levari F a
In vain the lady tried every topic of
10.30 a. m., to be delivered by Rev. C. like glass. The natives call this glass
0-9
phans’ Court of Montgomery county, Bell ’phone 180-M.
cias,
issued
out
of
the
Court
of
Com
conversation
without
eliciting
response
“Pele’s hair,” that lady being the God
F. McKee, Green Tree church.
Pa. Estate of David G. Tyson, deceased.
mon
Pleas
of
Montgomery
county,
and finally in desperation fell back on
dess of Fire.
Notice is hereby given that Fannie
Penna., to me directed, will be sold
Misses Irene and Viday Taylor from
Tyson, widow of said decedent, has filed
Little - wonder that the excellent the passing bits of scenery. Going by at public sale on
the city, were week end visitors at deacon who had sat on the edge of the the minister’s house, she cried: “Oh,
in the said Court her petition wherein
WEDNESDAY, JUNE' 1, 1921'
Oaks, guests of Mr. and Mrs. John C. lake in wonder and terror piously an Mr. Simpkins, what a beautiful hitch
the sum of $500.00, in cash, has been
Dettra.
at 2 o’clock p. m., in Court Room No. elected to be retained by her as her ex
swered one who asked him what the ing post Pastor Watson has."
“Gol dura,” cried the other crack 1, at the Court House in the Borough emption under the Act of June 7, 1917,
Abner Comig, well kown in Nor lake was like: “Brother, it’s a h—1
Norristown, said county, the fol and the same will be approved by the
ing his whip. “I knowed there was a of
ristown, Ambler and vicinity, an of of a hole!”—New York Sun.
lowing described real estate:
Court on the 15 th day of June, 1921, un
hitch in it somewhere.
Dobbin, >All that certain tract or lot of land less exceptions thereto be filed before |
ficial at the Reading Terminal who
giddap.
Ma’am,
that’s
fer
hosses
spent the winter touring Florida in an
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
RALPH F. WISMER,
situate in the township of Lower that time.
Origin of Old Saying.
automobile with his daughter Mrs.
Attorney for Petitioner.
Providence aforesaid, bounded and de 5-26
The original quotation, “I fear thi only.”—American Legion Weekly.
scribed as follows:
Buchanan was calling on relatives at Greeks bearing gifts” appears In Ver
The Collegeville Tire and Rubber Company m akes this readjust»
Beginning at a stone a , comer of
Oaks on Sunday.
One Thing After Another.
gil’s Eneld. The reference Is to the
FURNITURE
FOR
SALE.
—
Oak
ex
1
IWC0^
P0RATED
MAY
13.
1871
other land belonging to the estate
ment of tire prices to meet new conditions and to benefit all tire
siege of Troy. The Greeks besieged
It is many years since man was to of late Michael Allabaugh, deceased, tension table, oak bedroom suite, walnut
SOME COUNTIES TO
the city of Troy without success. be cured of ail bis-ills by the removal thence by the same north 42% degrees bookcase, mahogany stand, 22 yards of
users. This reduction includes
Brussells carpet, hall carpet, wall lamp I N S U R E S A G A I N S T F I R E A N D
HAVE FULL APPLE CROP B'lnally they resorted to strategy, of of a largely superfluous appendix. east_ 40.17 perches to a stone in a and
reflector, new cooking range. AH
fering a huge wooden horse to the When the magic of that operation be public road leading from EvansburgD IA M O N D SILVERTOWN CORDS
articles
order
and' will S T O R M B O T H O N T H E C A S H
What will Pennsylvania’s apple crop Trojans as a gift. The horse was gan to pall pyorrhea became the chief to Craters Mill; thence along the H
I * -----are in
’ 'first-class
' ’
'
actually be? This question has been taken Into the city and while the Tro criminal and the substitution of “den same north 47% degrees west 27.83 be sold at reasonable figures. Apply to
A. S. HIBSHMAN, Collegeville, Pa.
AND A SSESSA BEE PEAN.
DIAMOND FABRIC TIRES
of vital interest to growers and con jans slept, the warriors, with which tures” for the unruly teeth of nature perches to a stone a comer; thence Main
St., near upper borough line. ¿-26
sumers alike ever since the heavy the horse was filled, came forth and the elixir of life. But man’s health grees west 1 perch to a stone a cor
DIAMOND itfNER TUBES
freezing of early spring. The ans opened the gates for their Greek com was still indifferent, and the discovery ner ¡thence along the margin of said
OAKS HATCHERY. — Chicks and Insurance In force, $18,000,000.
wer is daily becoming more evident, rades. The conclusion Is that one o f ' the “dead tooth” in all its peril public road north 61 degrees west 1.54
across said public road south 42 de ducklings, Barred Plymouth Rocks,
as by this time the fruit has set and should fear an enemy when he seems promised a pathway to centenarian perches
Losses paid to date over $720,000 You are given the full benefit of these new prices right at the
to a stone a comer of lands White Wyandottes, White Leghorns,
the growers are able to determine an friendly.
vigor. Passing by monkey glands, we shortly intended to be conveyed to $ 15.00 per hundred. ; Indian Runner
time when you are ready to replace your pld tires with new ones.
estimate at their expected yield. Spec
now come to the nerve centers of the Isaac S. Christman; thence by the ducklings, 25 cents each.
ialists at the Pennsylvania State Col Other Worlds With Double 8hadowa. spine as the seat of all trouble and same south 42% degrees west 39.17
N. U. DAVIS, Manager.
O FFIC E ; C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Now is the time to buy them.
5-26-tf
lege schol of agriculture have kept
We are so used to our sun that it to a delicate combination of osteopa perches to a stone in a line of Wil Phone Phoeuixville 687-R.4.
B. W. DAMBLY, Pres., Skippack.
in very close touch with conditions nevqr occurs to us that there are thy and massage as the infallible re- liam Buckwalter’s land; thence by the
Your Diamond dealer will supply your needs and give you the
same
south
47%
degrees
east
29.33
thruout the state, and in some coun other worlds which have multiple suns. d p i for perfect health.—London Ex
HELP WANTED.—Two married men, A. D. FETTERO LF, Secretary.
perches to the place of beginning. each with $ 1500, 40 run a manufacturing
ties it is predicted that a 100 per cent As a matter of fact, there are many press.
advantage of these new prices on your purchases.
Containing 7 acres and 56% perches business in your own' town ; wages $40
crop will be harvested in nearly all star systems having two or more suns.
of
land.
to
$60
per
week
to
each.
Write
to
Another
Victory
for
Machinery.
varieties.
The two suns, due to the tremendous
E L E C T R IC
Seized and taken in execution as
WM. A. ELLIOTT, Allentown, Pa.
From Lyons, France, comes the re the property of Nathaniel H. Ger I55q Washington
“The freezing weather in many mutual gravitation attraction, • are
St.
5-26
port
that
a
machine
has
been
developed
pulled
into
elliptical
shape.
Tremen
places did no more damage than to se
hard and Martha J. Gerhard, mort
verely prune the blossoms, which hap dous tidal effects will be created on for makihg raised embroidery in gold gagors and Laura Estella Ruth and
WANTED.—White Protestant girl or ]
pened to be more beneficial than dam the planet, providing, of course, this and silver. It is stated that the William H. Ruth, real owners and to young woman for cooking and down
aging,” says professor E. L. Nixon, planet has water as our earth has. stitch is a copy of an ancient form be sold by
stairs work in family of two adults and
M a in Street, C o lle g e v ille , P a ,
HAMILTON, Sheriff.
one child. No washing. Own room and
extension plant disease specialist. “I The two suns also give rise to pe- of embroidery and gives an impression Down JACOB
money
$125.00.
bath.
..P. O. BOX 137,
have visited many growers in the past .cullar shadow effects whereby every of handwork, and is also the first ma Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa.,
(Saylor Building)
5-19-0
Norristown, Pa.
few weeks who thought their -crop object throws two shadows Instead of chine that has been successful in us May 5, 1921.
L a d ie s ’ a n d M e n ’s
ing the metallic thread. It is stated
was entirely wiped out, but they one.
Main
Street,
Collegeville
that the machine is the result of seven
FOR SALE. — Sweet potato plants.
will really get a good yield. There
E TO H O U SE
years of study, and that the results «^ F EBCRI AE ELD, ENROST. IC
FRED. ALBEITZ,
Delectable Prerogative.
will be a certain percentage of drop,
Good work, prompt service, reason— P edigreed P erch ero n Apply to
very
satisfactory.—Scientific S tallion, M ED IU M . R e g istry No. 65358, 5-19-21 Level Road, Lower Providence. able prices.
During the reign of Louis X3I kiss are
but on the whole, there will be a much
P
erch
ero
n
Society
of
A
m
erica.
American.
bigger crop than is expected. York, ing was very popular at court. Every
License No. 160. G ray. 17 h an d s;
FOR SALE.—Comet seed potatoes. 75 I 8-5
N. S. SCHÖNBERGER.
EXTRA FINE QUALITY.
• P ^ V H o n w eight. T erm s, J5 00 a t service.
Smokehouse and Transparent are dance movement ended with every man
cents per bushel.
$10.00
a t b irth .
kissing
his
partner,
and
no
gallant
Permanent Color Improvement.
wiped out in the east, but are fairly
B reeders should use th e best sire avail ■
5-12
I. P. WILLIAMS, Areola, P a.,
Look a t th is one. H e is a g re at
Full line of Ladies’ Children’s and"
good in the western part of the state. thought of greeting a lady friend with “Your face is no longer flushed with able.
Philadelphia Market Report.
horse.
Stayman and Jonathan will be good out kissing her on the lips. The king, drink.”,
WM. KOLB. J R ,
FOR SALE. — Best seed oats. We
P o rt P rovidence, Pa, clean it. Price reasonable.
Wheat —...............
$1.70 to $1.85 Men’s Furnishings and Shoes.
relieved
“No,” replied Uncle Bill Bottletop.
in the east. If the trees are well himself, enjoyed this to the full, and
More Headaches are
always
kissed
every
pretty
girl
at
any
Corn ................................... 54c i 0 gic
with' glasses^
LANDES BROS.,
“When they proclaimed prohibition I
sprayed to control scab and insects,
than with medicine. This is a very sim
3-24-tf
Yerkes, Pa.
Oats ................. j .......................... 54c
the following counties should have a dance or entertainment he attended. turned pale and never got over It.”
OharlesOF1
.
S
m
ith
ple remedy but effective. Come and see
At
social
affairs
it
was
a
custom
for
Bran,
per
t
o
n
..........$26.50
to
$28.50
100 per cent crop: Lawrence,.Butler,
me.
Another
Reason
fir
Smiling.
FOR
SALE.—The
old
Reliable
Pratt’s
courtiers
to
watch
Louis,
and
when
PENNSBURQ,
PA.
Centre, Columbia, Union, Northum
Baby Chick Starter, Ful-o-Pep growing Baled h a y ....................$13.15 to $22.00
“It requires,” says a scientist, “six
he was in high good humpr ask such
A. B, PARKER, Optometrist
S te e rs ............... ........... $ 8.00 to $9.50
berland, Lycoming, Dauphin, Carbon, favors
mash
for chicks and pullets.
as
they
wished.
ty-five muscles of the face to make a
Excavator of Cesspools
Monroe and Wayne.’
F at cows ..................... $6.00 to $7.25
Our
goods
are
guaranteed.
Prices
low.
COLLEGEVILLE
MILLS.
210 Dekalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
frown and only thirty-three to make Will be in Collegeville second w-eek in
Sheep and la m b s ---- $2.00 to $10.50
Laws That Must Be Obeyed.
If ninety per cent, of the! blossoms
a smile.” Conserve your energy.— une. Write or telephone Pennsburg
FOR
SALE.
—
Powdered
buttermilk
H
o
g
s
............................
$9.25
to
$10.00
were killed, Professor Nixon points
Conditions are largely what people Boston Transcript.
130-R-3 .
TONY De AN G ELES
5-26
fed to pigs and chickens will produce Live p o u ltry ..................... '. 20c to 33c
out that the remaining ten per cent, make them. If they observe national
“Is this the hosiery department?”
more
profit.'
It
will
not
spoil.
For
sale
Dressed poultry .............. 2 1 c to 37c
this year would be entirely capable and economical law there Is greater
Collegeville, Pa. said the voice over the phone. “Yes,”
Fakel
by
\
LANDES
BROS.,
of turning in a full and normal crop. prospect of peace and plenty than
An Illinois woman says that some of 6-24,-tf
Yerkes, Pa. Butter ............................. 15c to '45c
If when a group say good-by the
replied the weary saleswoman. “Have
Eggs ................................. 20c to 37c
The freeze thinned out the fruit, but when they Ignorantly or deliberately' hands of two of the members get un the women seen on the street don’t
“They say a woman cannot keep a you any flesh-colored stocking in
the blossoming was so havy as to violate them. When ‘these laws are intentionally crossed, old belief has wear enough clothes to wad a shotgun.
sfeeret.” '“That’s why I believe in hav stock?” asked, the voice. “Yes,” re
H AUl.INQ done with autotruck. Good
cause a small percentage remaining violated no man-made laws will change it that they will be sure to be mar She may be right, but comparatively
A1I other passions do occasional ing women in politics. I’m in favor of plied the weary saleslady, “Whad-dy
service. Charges reasonable.
results.
to set an unexpectedly large crop.
good; but when pride puts in its word pitiless publicity.” ,— Toronto Tele ya want—pink, yellow or black?”—
ried within the year.—Brooklyn Eagle. few people are interested in shotguns.
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD,
—Seattle Post-Intelligencer.
12 -30-tf
Collegeville, Pa. everything goes wrong.—Ruskin.
gram.
Cincinnati Enquirer.

$27.50

“The Fundam entals
of Investm ents”

H iT o ticel

OIL ST0VL

EYE TALKS

Sunshine

W E I T Z E N K O R N ’S
Pottstow n, Pa.

SPRING SHOES

HAUSSMANN & CO.

H . L. NYCE

W e Reduce Diamond Tire
Prices

20 P er Cent
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY Effective Monday, M ay 2

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.

SILK HOSE-SPECIAL VALUES

Fresh F ruit Every Day !

